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Executive Summary 

The DeKalb County Airport (GWB) is a Regional General Aviation Airport that is a significant part 
of the economic development activity, commerce and transportation in Northeast Indiana. The 
Airport, in it’s over half a century of operation, has developed into an all-season, all-weather 
corporate-class facility which successfully competes with its peers, regardless of size.  
 
The purpose of this plan is to move the DeKalb County Airport Authority (DCAA) strategically 
into a more positive, community focused entity while relying less on tax revenues, over time.  
Addressed in the plan are multiple goals including reducing taxes and contributing to the 
economic development and the quality of life for the citizens of the region. More than a 
business plan, this document is a measurable action plan designed to improve the performance 
and value of the airport.  
 
The DeKalb County Airport is one of just 279 regional general aviation airports across the 
Country. In addition to the criterion that establishes it as regional airport, there is also an ADS-B 
tower located onsite, multiple precision approaches and a full-service Fixed Base Operator 
(FBO). As a regional airport it is an important component of the National Plan of Integrated 
Airport Systems (NPIAS) and Indiana’s State Airport System Plan. Both federal and state 
governments recognize the importance of the Airport and require the DCAA and local planners 
protect and maintain it for the safety of aircraft, passengers, and 
those in the surrounding area. 
 
Centrally and strategically located with access to rail, ports, and 
multiple interstate systems, airport patrons can reach a high 
percentage of the United States population with ease and 
efficiency.  
 
The plan examines the Airport’s existing performance within the 
current realities and business model, examines and recommends 
options for future business and growth strategies, and defines other actions which are best 
suited to matching the varied goals of improved performance within the larger regional agenda, 
in which DeKalb County Airport Authority plays a key role. 
 
Currently the DCAA performs and competes very well in the day-to-day operational areas 
expected of an airport. These include a focus on safety, efficiency, and eliminating or mitigating 

issues such as wildlife concerns. The airport is 
well maintained through short-term and long-
term plans and appropriate equipment. A 
well-trained and educated staff strives for a 
professional, customer-focused culture.  The 
governing Board makeup currently includes a 
mix of pilots, and business professionals; all 
quality focused individuals who are very active 
in the development of the airport.  
 
The economic impact of the airport on the 
region is well documented and impressive at 
over $222 million as stated in a study 
conducted by the Aviation Association of 

Revenues 

Local Tax 
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Indiana, INDOT and Conexus. This same study 
states that there are over 1,000 jobs created as 
a result of the airport and an associated $58 
million dollars in payroll generated.  
 
Capital planning and strategic planning are a 
major driving force behind the Airport’s success. 
As a regional general aviation facility, the airport 
excels in the areas of technology, facilities and 
functionality. However, the Board has a desire 
to further enhance performance and include a 
more detailed strategic approach while focusing 
on community service and participation. This is 
accomplished through the creation and 
execution of goals and subsequent action plans 
as detailed later in this document.  

 
 

 
The DCAA Board desires to increase marketing both 
locally, to increase new students and based aircraft, and 
to a wider area to increase transient traffic through the 
creation of a marketing plan within the next 3 years. The 
development of a 5-year marketing plan will be focused 
on maximizing diversified revenue generating 
opportunities, marketing the runway extension and 
airport development/capabilities, and potentially 
through the use of a third-party developer, maximize 
south side development opportunities thereby making 
the DCAA less reliant and eventually eliminate the need 
for local property tax revenues.  
 

Together, the Airport Authority Board, staff and Fixed Base Operator (FBO) recognize the 
importance of relationships with the DeKalb County Economic Development Partnership, 
legislature (local, state, federal), Chamber of Commerce and local and regional business. This 
will be accomplished through outreach programs, participation in outside boards and meetings, 
and training. It is critical to mitigate negative effects from local government actions, potential 
degradation of airport protections, eliminate incompatible encroachment, accidents and 
unforeseen events through strongly pursuing the avenues of resolution, utilizing both local 
talent and when necessary, appropriate aviation experts. There is an ongoing need for 
compatible land use planning/use and effective zoning in the vicinity of the airport. DCAA has an 
obligation to the federal government to operate the airport in a non-discriminatory fashion to 
serve all aeronautical users. State law directs other local planning agencies to protect the airport 
as an essential public facility and therefore much coordination and effort has been spent on 
developing zoning overlays to protect the airport and the citizens closest to the airport.  
 
Board and staff will increase resources such as audits and certain supplies to help mitigate or 
eliminate unforeseen safety concerns and other threats such as wildlife hazards, fuels spills and 
accidents/incidents. The key is to identify these potential issues and projects and then act 

220 mil 
Economic 

Impact 

1,000+ 
Jobs 

58 mil   
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accordingly by reaching out to experts, creating 
actionable studies/plans and to continue our 
research and investment in measures that afford 
the greatest returns.  
 
All of the above will be monitored by the Board 
and adjusted as necessary over time. It is 
important to note that these are just several of 
the selected specific goals that were created while 
drafting this document. The high-priority goals 
will be detailed for action later in the document 
and the secondary goals can be found in Appendix “A”. As progress is made, the Board will 
annually review and elevate these secondary goals into the plan.  

 
It is also important to note that none of the 
goals were created in a vacuum but instead 
through careful consideration of survey results, 
industry standards/lessons learned and by 
regularly referring to our Mission, Vision and 
Value Statements.  
 
The DCAA has created a measurable action plan 
designed to improve the performance and 
value of the airport. The Business Plan 

emphasizes that the Airport is a community focused entity. The Plan addresses issues ranging 
from reducing taxes to finding new ways to contribute to the economic development and 
quality of life. The DCAA is strategically positioning itself to grow its influence as a positive force 
acting to benefit the citizens throughout the County and the region.  
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Business Plan Basis 

 
The Mission, Vision and Value statements were developed by the Business Plan Committee with 
input from a comprehensive and widely distributed survey. The Business Plan Committee 
received input from airport neighbors, citizens, patrons, pilots from throughout the region, 
along with business and political leaders. An overwhelming response was received and data was 
culled down to major concepts. As a result, the Mission, Vision and Value statement literally 
drafted themselves. It was clear that safety is a high priority in these statements and as a result, 
continues to be the highest priority for the DCAA. These statements are to be reviewed annually 
to ensure they stay timely and relevant and to ensure they remain a pivotal part of the decision 
making process used on a daily basis.  
 

Mission Statement 

The DeKalb County Airport Authority provides a safe, efficient and cost effective 
environment for air transportation while contributing to and generating economic 
benefit by acting as a gateway to and from DeKalb County and the region. We promote 
aviation, both corporate and private, affording convenient and diverse travel options 
along with community events for the area citizens. 

Vision Statement 

Our vision is to continuously improve the economic development impact of the airport 
through collaborative partnerships with community and business organizations. The 
airport will focus on safety, enhancing services and facilities, while striving to become 
self-sufficient through marketing, smart growth and revenue generating initiatives. 

Values Statement 

We value human life and adhere to high safety and customer service standards. Through 
a culture of professional conduct we strive to exceed expectations while contributing to 
the economic growth of the regional community, practicing stewardship of revenues 

from all sources through strategic planning. 
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Background 

Business Plan Development 

The DCAA chose to draft this Business Plan to ensure that public funds and assets are managed 
in the most effective manner. The Plan addresses many of the areas that a private sector plan 
would address. For example, it includes an industry overview and market analysis of trends and 
competition, a discussion of products and services and future changes, and the management 
policies and procedures used in the conduct of business. In addition, the plan identifies multiple 
goals that are designed to ultimately meet our stated Mission, Vision and Values. These goals 
along with detailed action plans are the measures in which we determine how effective our 
planning process is, over time. As these goals are accomplished, the process is to continually 
develop others and going forward, be proactive and strategic.  
 
The Business Plan Committee realized that there were no glaring deficiencies in safety and 
operations that took priority. The focus during planning was on issues that are uncommon for 
most general aviation airports. The general direction is to move the airport towards becoming 
more self-sufficient and more strategic, thereby contributing to the community at an even 
higher level.  
 

It became clear very early in the drafting 
process of this Plan that the community 
priority is to have a safe and efficient 
airport. The community also clearly desires 
the airport to be a good steward of public 
money and assets. Therefore, in addition to 
safe and efficient airport operations, this 
plan focuses on efforts to become self-
sufficient, reducing or ultimately 
eliminating the need for local property tax 

revenues, becoming a greater force as an economic engine in the region and promoting future 
airport development. This includes protecting the public investment in the airport through 
promotion of compatible land use and proper zoning in the vicinity of airport, partially 
accomplished through educational initiatives. 
 
As an airport develops, many times efforts are made to enhance the infrastructure around the 
airport. In recent years there have been improvements to roads, city water, city sewer, 
increased capacity of gas and electric and the availability of high-speed fiber optic network 
connectivity. Specific significant contributions by 
the Airport include a gravity fed sewer main-line, 
CR 62 development and high-speed fiber 
connectivity to the area. With these 
improvements, many developers find the area 
surrounding the airport very attractive. It is 
incumbent upon airport management, and local 
planners, to ensure that development then does 
not impede airport operations.  
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DeKalb County Airport History and Overview 

The DeKalb County Airport was originally constructed in 1964 to replace the old Auburn 
airport.  Construction of the airport was as a joint effort by DeKalb County, the City of Auburn 
and the private firm of Auburn Airways, Inc.  The terminal building and a paved 3,650-foot long 
east-west runway were built in 1964 and hangars were built from 1964-1966.  Also constructed 
in 1964 but later abandoned was a north-south turf runway of undetermined length (estimated 

to be less than 2,000’).  

The airport developed a master 
plan in the mid-1970’s that 
incorporated a Capital 
Improvements Plan (CIP). There 
was no new construction or 
facility expansion at the airport 
throughout the 1970’s and early 
1980’s.  The first real step in 
developing the airport occurred 
in 1983 when the County 
purchased additional land 
immediately east of the airport 
to allow for a future runway 
extension.  Subsequent federal 
grants for land acquisition, the 
closing of a portion of County 

Road 27 and the construction of a new portion of County Road 62 laid further foundation for 
eventual extension of the runway to 5003′. 

Throughout the 1990’s the DeKalb County Board of Aviation Commissioners took an increasingly 
more active role in the development of the airport.  In the mid 1990’s the runway was extended 
to 5,003 feet and widened to 100 feet and a full-length, 35-foot wide parallel taxiway was 
added.  A new terminal building, maintenance hangar, a 10,000 square-yard terminal apron and 
a 24,000-gallon Jet A and 100LL fuel farm were constructed shortly thereafter.  The period from 
2000 to mid-2003 saw additional improvements such as the installation of a taxiway lighting 
system, 
improvements to the 
fuel farm and the 
construction of the 
first new T-hangar 
building in nearly 40 
years. 
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The airport’s current 20-year Airport 
Layout Plan (ALP) was officially adopted 
in 2001 and included a CIP divided into 
three phases.  Phase I covered the first 
five years and addressed the immediate 
needs of the airport, Phase II covered 
the second five years and Phase III 
covers the final ten years. 

Phase I included projects such as 
acquiring property east of the airport 
needed for ILS construction, re-routing 
a power line obstructing the ILS path, 
installing the ILS to Runway 27 and the 
Automated Weather Observation 
System (AWOS), completing T-hangar 
site preparation and constructing two 
additional T-hangars on the east end of 
the airport. These were all completed 
by the end of 2005, a year early.  

Phase II of the plan included the construction of the east main hangar with additional ramp 
space, construction of south taxiway for access to future facilities on the south side of the 
airport and the purchase of multiple properties to the east for the future extension of Runway 
9-27. The east main hangar expansion, south taxiway and the addition of three more sets of 
hangars have been completed as of January 2016. Projects included in Phase II that are currently 
underway are the relocation of power lines between County Road 29 and 31. It is anticipated 
these lines will be removed by July of 2016. The planned relocation of County Road 29 between 
County Road 60 and 62 is well underway with the legal process completed in 2014. Currently 
engineering is underway for the CR62 construction, or mitigation for closing a portion of CR29, 
engineering for moving the NavAids (ILS, AWOS and MALSR) for the runway extension and 
engineering on the construction of wetlands. Four of the six homes required were purchased for 
the runway extension, as the Airport was approached by the sellers. The lower floor of the 
Terminal was 
remodeled to compete 
with world-class FBO’s 
and airports. Phase II 
also included runway 
pavement overlay. 

http://www.dekalbcountyairport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/TerminalArial.png
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Other projects that were not part of the CIP included the purchase of dedicated snow removal 
equipment for continual operations during the winter months. A full perimeter fence with 
access control, video surveillance and a wireless mesh network that is able to be accessed from 
anywhere on the airfield, which were all completed by 2008. In addition, Rieke Corp. doubled 
the size of the hangar complex, with the Airport installing the connecting ramp and taxiway.  
Also, MTI made substantial changes to their hangar to accommodate larger aircraft. 
Rehabilitation of the original hangar built in 1964 was completed in 2006 and the EAA Vintage 
Chapter 37 moved in, continuing improvements to the West end of the Airport. 

Phase III of the CDP covers projects such as extending runway 9-27 by up to 2000’, relocating 
the ILS and associated equipment to reflect the change in runway length, extending the north 
parallel taxiway to match the extended runway length, and adding additional corporate hangars 
and T-hangars. The projects above are well underway and the environmental study for the 
runway extension was 
completed late in 
2015.  

The public investment 
in the airport that has 
occurred over the last 
30 years was 
accompanied and 
enhanced by private 
investment.  This 
private investment 
demonstrated the 
effectiveness and 
benefits of the capital 
improvements 
occurring due to the 
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http://www.dekalbcountyairport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Picture2-e1400171260443.png
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investment of federal, state and local funds. 

The Rieke Corporation built the first corporate hangar at the airfield in 1990-91 and the Auburn 
Foundry built the second corporate hangar in 1994.  Small corporate aircraft had been already 
based at the airport for several years; however, in many cases they were often nothing more 
than single-engine piston aircraft used for commercial rather than recreational purposes. The 
construction of corporate hangars and the basing of more capable corporate aircraft at the 
airport is a testament to the role the airport plays in support of the economic development of 
DeKalb County. The airport has continued to see corporate interest increase over the years with 
the addition of several other corporate tenants. 

In 2011, the Board of Aviation Commissioners was dissolved and the County and airport created 
the DeKalb County Airport Authority. Two additional full time staff members were added in 
2012. 

According to the Aviation Association of Indiana’s study “Economic Impact of Airports in 
Indiana” the DeKalb County Municipal Airport had a total annual economic impact to the 
community of $7.8 million 
in 1999, increasing to $10.3 
million in 2001. By 2012 
the economic impact was 
$220 million.   It is likely 
the economic impact will 
further increase upon the 
completion of the planned 
lengthening project for 
runway 9-27. 

GWB is located in NE 
Indiana 16 miles north of 
Fort Wayne and 4 miles 
south of Auburn. It is a 
public use facility and in 
May of 2012 was designated by the FAA a Regional Airport. It is governed as an airport authority 
by a 5-member appointed Board that are required to be split with no more than 3 of any 
political party at a given time. Members are appointed by the County Commissioners and each 
member serves a 4-year term and terms are staggered so that no more than two members are 
up for reappointment at any given time. The Airport is part of Indiana’s Aviation System Plan 
and part of the National Plan of Integrated Airports (NPIAS). As such, GWB is eligible for both 
state and federal funding. Currently, these government grants cannot be used for revenue 
generating projects but are intended for the capital development of the airport in a 
standardized and consistent manner to ensure the highest degree of safety as pilots fly from one 
facility to another across the state and the country.  
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South Side Development 

The DCAA owns roughly 700 acres with a substantial portion of those holdings outside the 
fence. The Airport proper is roughly 150 acres inside the fence. The DCAA is seeking to designate 

some of these outside-the-fence lands 
be released by the FAA and deemed 
non-aviation use so that they can be 
developed as revenue generating 
projects. This will be a focus of several 
goals within this plan. The airport 
currently has one 5,003’X100’ runway 
with a 35’ wide full parallel taxiway 
and 5, 35’ wide connecting taxiways. 
The DCAA is currently working on a 
runway extension project which will 
increase the length to at least 6,400’, 
with pavement widening and overlay 
projects to follow. DeKalb has 3 
precision approaches with minimums 
down to 200’ and ½ mile visibility, ILS 
27, GPS (LPV) 27, and GPS (LPV) 9, 
along with 1 non-precision approach. 
Located inside the fence is an ADS-B 

tower serving a 200 mile radius and a remote transmitter so that aircraft on the ground can 
communicate with air traffic controllers. As a regional airport the DCAA serves a population well 
over 500,000 with an annual economic impact, based on the 2012 study by Aviation Indiana and 
Conexus, of 220 million.  

The airport supports one Fixed Based Operator (FBO), Century Aviation. Century Aviation is 
owned and operated by Tony and Lara Gaerte. Lara is a 5-time Master Flight Instructor, 
professional corporate pilot, industry activist and business person. Tony is an A&P mechanic 
with IA and a professional commercial charter pilot. The two of them, husband and wife, are 
well known and respected in the industry. The FBO employs two other full-time A&P mechanics 
and one full-time line staff. The FBO offers Jet-A and AvGas via truck at very competitive prices. 
They offer aviation lubricants, aircraft parts, 
aircraft sales, rental and leasing, pilot supplies 
and a full-service maintenance shop. They offer 
AC/DC ground power, lavatory service, pre-
heating, oxygen, nitrogen, cleaning/detailing, 
disabled aircraft removal, concierge services, hot 
and cold drinks, ice, snacks, rental cars, crew car, 
along with flight planning, flight instruction, 
charter, aircraft management and much more, as 
needed.  
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The FBO facilities provided by the DCAA include a first class pilot lounge, passenger waiting area, 
conference room, work areas and work stations, crew restrooms and showers, clothes washer 
and dryer, office space, shop space, t-hangars, executive hangars, corporate hangars, 

maintenance hangars, 
aircraft parking ramps, 
complimentary airport-
wide WiFi and free vehicle 
parking. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Region of Impact and Statistics 

Lara Gaerte- Century 
Owner, ATP, Master CFI 

Tony Gaerte- Century 
Owner, ATP, A&P, IA 
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DCAA is located in the northeast corner of Indiana near the Michigan and Ohio borders. DeKalb 
County is centrally located to a large percent of the US population (see map).  
DeKalb County is strategically situated along Interstate 69 connecting DeKalb County to Fort 
Wayne and Indianapolis to the south and to the Great Lakes region to the north.  In addition, 
Interstate 80-90 is located 30 miles north of DeKalb County via Interstate 69 that allows for easy 
access to prime markets including: Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland, Philadelphia and New York. US 6 
as well as Indiana 1, 3, 8, 101, 205 and 327, and 427 run through DeKalb County. The median 
age of the local population is 35 years, the median household income is $46,565 with a per 
capita income of $17,976. The high school graduation rate for the local schools districts is 90.9% 
with 85% of the residents having a high school diploma or higher. There are 6.2% of the 
residents that have a 2-year degree and 15.4% of residents have a 4-year degree or higher.  
 
 

CSX, Conrail, and Norfolk and Southern Amtrak station in Waterloo, Indiana is the 3rd busiest of 
the 11 Indiana stations. The Norfolk Southern Railway line provides direct access to the Burns 
International Harbor.  A 3-hour drive from DeKalb County, Burns Harbor provides access to 22 
states and 40% of the US market.  The harbor is located on Lake Michigan, 30 miles East of 
Chicago and is one of the world's largest inland harbors. Burns International Harbor offers year-
round barge access to the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. The 500-acre harbor provides 
a comprehensive list of services.  
 
Toledo-Lucas County Port is approximately two hours from DeKalb County Regional Airport.  It is 
a diversified world cargo hub on the Great Lakes/Saint Lawrence Seaway system that also has a 
full-service regional airport; two of America's major highways; and Ohio's busiest passenger rail 
terminal.  
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With the majority of the land in NE Indiana still dedicated to farming, there continues to be 
substantial growth in large industrial facilities with the following being a substantial but certainly 
not a comprehensive list: 
 

Auburn:  Artistic Carton, Auburn Gear, Cooper Standard Automotive, DeKalb 
Health, Eaton Corporation, Guardian Industries, Metal Technologies, Nucor, 
Rieke Packaging, Shiloh Industries, Steel Dynamics and Team Quality Services. 
 
Ashley:  Advanced Concrete, Ashley Industrial Molding, Bostwick-Braun, Family 
Dollar Distribution Center, K-CoPack, Klink Trucking, K-Tech Specialty Coatings,  
MTR Machining Concepts, Old Smokey's,  Parker-Hannifin Corp., Royal Arc 
Welding, Shepherd's Industrial Truck Repair, Strategic Materials, Inc., Three 
Rivers Archery, TI Automotive, Tribute Precast Systems, LLC, TRIN, Inc., and 
Western Power Sports   
 
Butler:  Air Products, DeKalb Molded Plastics,  Heidtman Steel, Magic Coil, 
MultiMatic,  New Millennium Products, Noble Processing, Paragon Steel, Steel 
Dynamics and ThermaTru and Tri-Wall 
 
Garrett:  Adventure Homes, Bohren Warehouse & Distribution, Centurian 
Industries, Custer Grain Company, E-Collar, Electric Motors & Specialties, Inc., 
Group Dekko, IKG Industries, M & S Steel, Molarjik Woodworking, Mossberg 
Industries, Prince Manufacturing, TFC Canopy, Tri-State Bolt and Walmart 
Distribution Center 
 
Hamilton:  Azz Galvanizing, Air-Way Manufacturing, Halex, Indiana Wire 
Assemblies, Pittsfield of Indiana, Inc., Plastic Processors and Rieke. 
 
St. Joe:  Nucor Steel, Vulcraft, and Sechler's Pickle 
 
Waterloo:  Bunge NA, Inc., Charleston Metal Products, Inc., Covington Box & 
Packaging, Inc., Elsie Manufacturing and RP Wakefield, MetalX Recycling, Nucor 
Building Systems, Star Technology, Triton  Energy, and a UPS distribution 
center. 

 

Nationally and regionally, there has been a decline in the number of licensed pilots over the last 
two decades. There have been significant economic downturns from 9/11 to the great recession 
of 2008 and corporate flying decreased dramatically as is clear based upon our own tenants 
flying habits. However, what is absolutely true for GWB and for this FBO is that transient market 
share is growing.  

There is substantial room for growth in aviation within Indiana just to catch up to the rest of the 
country, let alone excel as a state and a region. In the U.S., on average, there is one airplane 
owned per 1,000 people, Indiana is half that rate. In the U.S., on average, there are 1.9 pilots per 
1,000 people but in Indiana there is only 1.5. The growth of based aircraft at GWB however, has 
grown 33.9% compared to a statewide 0.55% increase since 2004.  
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GWB is in a unique class as a Regional Airport. There are basic and local airports surrounding us 
and a commercial airport (FWA) to the South but no other Regional Airports. While all of these 
airports are competitive in one form or another, DCAA does not actively compete against any of 
them. The mindset is to perform to the highest level, regardless of class, and attempt to attract 
all those that are interested in utilizing the facilities rather than directly soliciting potential 
customers. Because of this, there is a general feeling of cooperation among the area airports.  
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Goals, Objectives and Action Plans 

The Business Plan Committee, consisting of DCAA Board Member John Chalmers, DCAA Board 
Member John Harris, Airport Assistant Manager Jason Hoit and Airport Manager Russ 
Couchman, followed the Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) Report 77: Guidebook 
for Developing General Aviation Airport Business Plans while developing this plan. The 
Guidebook is a very detail oriented, task driven plan. It begins with ensuring that management 
and staff are educated and that local policy makers from the Airport Authority Board to the 
County level and even state legislators are well informed and a buy-in, of sorts, is achieved. This 
is critical not only through the process as data is gathered but once the plan is done as well. It 
would be difficult, at best, to implement such a broad sweeping business plan if these decision 
makers were not all on board from the beginning.  

It was determined very early in the process that the committee would not seek third-party paid 
guidance on the plan. This was not only an effort to keep costs down but it was realized that the 
DCAA had the requisite expertise (opposed to a third-party consultant from out of the area) and 
therefore felt the end product would be superior by working through the process internally 
thereby becoming intimately involved in every step. 

Once the committee was established and all parties were briefed, a detailed survey was 
developed to be completed by community members, users, political leaders and airport 
neighbors. See attached survey – Appendix B, and see attached survey results Appendix C. The 
committee was very pleased that 110 completed surveys were received. It was surprising to see 
how positive the results of the surveys were and the consistency of the messages. The results 
clearly indicated that the community was interested in safety above all other issues. Feedback 
also indicated that becoming self-sufficient (reducing local property taxes) was important along 
with being good stewards of the assets and money entrusted to the DCAA. Community 
involvement and being community focused along with smart, appropriate growth is important, 
but maintaining the status quo was discouraged.  

A Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis was undertaken to 
generate an in-depth understanding of our current position and to create a baseline for future 
planning.  From there, creation and prioritization of 16 Goals, 32 discrete objectives and 
associated action plan for each objective was created. These are found later in the Business 
Plan. The top two goals in each of the 4 sections have been prioritized so that the plan remains 
reasonable and realistic to accomplish. The plan will be revisited and updated annually. This was 
all accomplished keeping in mind our Mission, Vision and Values, and, attempting to mitigate 
and otherwise leverage our Strengths and 
opportunities against our weaknesses and 
threats. 
 
Once the framework of the Business Plan 
was created, the committee developed a 
budget to fund the plan, which can be found 
immediately after this Goals, Objectives and 
Action Plans section.  

Strength Weakness 

Opportunities Threats 
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Goal SO-1 

Within three years develop a five-year marketing plan to ensure we maximize diversified 

revenue generating opportunities, market the runway extension and airport 

development/capabilities and potentially with the use of a third party developer, maximize 

south-side development opportunities, Board to update/review plan annually.  

Objective 1.1 

Ensure the success of the airport and FBO. 

Action Plan 1.1 

Who: Airport Staff, FBO, Budget Committee, Strategic Partners 
What: Establish a committee possibly the same s the business plan committee 
When: Within three years of completion of the business plan 
Where: DeKalb County, the region, nationwide 
Why: Reduce tax burden on the citizens of DeKalb County, be better stewards of public money, 

generate economic stimulus 
How: Develop a marketing plan 

Objective 1.2 

Become self-supporting by taking no DeKalb County property tax revenues. 

Action Plan 1.2 

Who: Airport Staff, Board, FBO, Budget Committee, Strategic Partners 
What: Establish a committee, develop a plan to market and generate revenue from the property to 

the South 
When: Within three years of completion of the business plan 
Where: Airport, onsite 
Why: Reduce tax burden on the citizens of DeKalb County, be better stewards of public money, 

generate economic stimulus 
How: Possibly hire a third party to help develop and plan how we can maximize the revenue 

generated from the South-side property 

Goal SO-2 

Continue to reach out and develop relationships with EDC, Chamber, local business, Auctions 

America, etc. Strive towards regular attendance, participation and possible board 

appointments. Update Board monthly by creating a standing Agenda line item.  

Objective 2.1 

Establish working relationships ahead of crisis and become better networked into the local 

community in general.  

Action Plan 2.1 

Who: Airport Staff, Board 
What: Attend forums, luncheons and meetings as able, be open to serve on boards 
When: Immediately 
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Where: DeKalb County, the region 
Why: To better serve the community and to ensure that the airport is position to continue to grow and 

positively impact the region 
How: Log dates (create calendar) of annual events and plan on attending, attend pop-up events, 

network, serve on committees and boards when able 

Objective 2.2 

Continue to develop our public service culture and presence. 

Action Plan 2.2 

Who: Airport Staff, Board 
What: Attend forums and meetings, as able, be open to serve on committees and boards 
When: Immediately 
Where: DeKalb County, Region 
Why: To better serve the community 
How: Log dates (create calendar) of annual events and plan on attending, attend pop-up events, 

network, serve on committees and boards when able. Look for public outreach/interaction 
opportunities.  

Goal ST-1 

Commit and increase resources such as audits and supplies to mitigate or eliminate 

unforeseen safety concerns and other threats such as wildlife hazards, fuel spills and 

accidents/incidents immediately and ongoing. 

 

Objective 1.1 

Use the March 18, 2015 Old National mock OSHA audit to help eliminate potential safety concerns. 

Action Plan 1.1 

Who: Airport Staff, Board, Old National Insurance 
What: Improve equipment, practices and facilities to make them as safe as possible 
When: Immediately 
Where: Airport property and equipment 
Why: Safety is our highest priority 
How: Follow March 18, 2015 Old National Insurance OSHA Audit suggestions and continue to liaise 

with those that are able to contribute such as local agencies and first responders 
 

Objective 1.2 

Look for opportunities to enhance safety and reduce threats. This includes educational opportunities, 

equipment/tools, appropriate supplies and cooperative training endeavors with other first 

responders, community groups/governmental bodies and third party partners. 

Action Plan 1.2 

Who: Airport Staff 
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What: Train, learn, ensure appropriate supplies are on hand – fire extinguishers, safety equipment, 
tools, emergency medical supplies, spill kits, etc. 

When: Immediately 
Where: Airport property and equipment, offsite training if needed 
Why: Safety is our highest priority 
How: Follow March 18, 2015 Old National Insurance OSHA Audit suggestions, redraft and follow 

Emergency Plan, adopt and follow industry best practices, networking/learning opportunities 

Goal ST-2 

Mitigate negative effects from local government actions, potential degradation of airport 

protections, incompatible encroachment, accidents and unforeseen events through strongly 

pursuing the avenues of resolution, utilizing both local talent and when necessary, 

appropriate aviation experts.  

Objective 2.1 

Have Staff and Board attempt to stay plugged in and in-tune with local governmental bodies to 

include Commissioners, Council, Zoning Administer and Boards, planning officials and EDC. 

Action Plan 2.1 

Who: Airport Staff, Board, Community Partners 
What: Become a bigger and more positive force in the region 
When: Immediately 
Where: County, region 
Why: To make sure our interests are protected and promoted and to ensure that we are involved 

thereby limiting any negative actions by others 
How: Attend as many standing meetings as possible and also special events and look for opportunities 

to network and for other ways to serve 

Objective 2.2 

Finish drafting the Emergency Plan, put any sub-plans, supplies and apparatus in place. Continue to 

seek out new and recurrent training and industry best practices. 

Action Plan 2.2 

Who: Airport Staff, community and governmental partners 
What: Ensure we have all practical skills and supplies along with established relationships and contact 

info to address any threat 
When: Immediately 
Where: Airport, County 
Why: Safety is our highest priority, and to make sure we have supplies, equipment, relationships and 

training in preparation for emergency situations 
How: Finish drafting the Emergency Plan, possibly through committee, look for training opportunities 

such as AED/CPR training, fire extinguisher use, etc. 

 

 

Goal WO-1  
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Increase marketing both locally, to increase new students, and new based aircraft, and to a 

wider area to increase transient traffic through the creation and implementation of a 

marketing plan within the next 3 years. 

Objective 1.1 

Shift average of total based aircraft and students up by 20% relative to trend. 

Action Plan 1.1 

Who: Airport Staff, Board – Possibly a community member on the committee 
What: Establish a committee and a meeting schedule 
When: Completed within three years, starting as soon as practical 
Where: GWB (Airport), DeKalb County, Tri-state region, 30-mile radius 
Why: Grow economic impact of the airport for the region and ensure success of the FBO thereby 

ensuring the airport’s success 
How: Marketing plan, advertising, bulletin boards, property manager, more hangars, community 

outreach, tri-fold brochures, website, open house, twitter, email and newsletter contact lists, 
special events, budget accordingly. 

Objective 2.1 

Generate an increase in transient fuels sales by 20%. 

Action Plan 2.1 

Who: FBO, airport Staff, Board - Possibly a community member on the committee.  
What: Research capital expense, location, financing plan, create baseline with key indicators, 

integrate with budget committee. 
When: Completed within three years, starting as soon as practical. 
Where: Regional, national 
Why: Grow or induce economic impact of the airport and ensure success of the FBO (which in turn 

ensures the success of the Airport) 
How: Marketing plan, advertising, bulletin boards, property manager, more hangars, community 

outreach, tri-fold brochures, website, open house, twitter, email and newsletter contact lists, 
special events, NBAA, Chamber and other local groups, budget accordingly.  

Resources: NBAA, ACRP's, FBO, staff (recent FBO experience), (How can our logo be used in marketing. 
Review logo, possibly add Regional to the name, what implications will that have) 

 

Goal WO-2  

Create a plan to continue to improve Board, staff and FBO relationships with EDC, legislature 

(local and federal), chamber, local and regional business, through outreach programs, 

participation, and training within the next 12 months with Board review annually. 

Objective 1.1 

Staff, Board and FBO should sit on at least one local board of community service organization or 

governmental body. 

Action Plan 1.1 

Who: Staff, board and FBO 
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What: Look for opportunities to attend and then ultimately participate in community service and 
governmental boards in the region. 

When: Within the next 12 months 
Where: Regional 
Why: Establish relationships before they are needed. Public service. 
How: Establish committee chair and Outreach Committee - same as budget committee. Pay attention 

to meeting notifications, attend those that we are able to. Coordinate amounts staff, Board and 
FBO as to who is able and willing to attend individual meetings. Create calendar. 

Resources: Email notifications, word of mouth. Staff, Board and FBO participation. Time. Budgetary 
demands. 

 

Objective 2.1 

Staff, Board and FBO should establish a relationship with one local, state and federal legislator to the 

point that the legislator knows them by name.. 

Action Plan 2.1 

Who: Airport Staff, board 
What: Reach out via email and look for opportunities to be introduced and otherwise spend face-time 

with political leaders. 
When: Within the next 12 months 
Where: Regional/National 
Why: Establish relationships before they are needed. Public service. 
How: Establish committee chair and Outreach Committee - same as budget committee. Through 

attendance and participation in events and through email and snail-mail communication and 
ultimately via phone and potentially in person meetings. 

Resources: Email, US mail, phone, person-to-person meetings, leverage contacts. 

Goal WT-1  

Maintain and enhance safety related supplies and procedures through identifying safety 

projects at weekly airport staff/safety meetings and quarterly reporting to the Board. 

Objective 1.1 

Ensure safety related supplies such as emergency first aid packs, fire extinguishers and AED are 

always ready and available. 

Action Plan 1.1 

Who: Airport Staff 
What: Put service contracts and schedules into place and otherwise draft a checklist 
When: Immediately, ongoing, monthly 
Where: Terminal, hangars, vehicles, equipment shelter/s, fuel farm 
Why: Safety is our highest priority 
How: Staff and third-party coordination 

Objective 2.1 

Discuss safety issues on a weekly basis, finish drafting the Emergency Plan, put any sub-plans, supplies 

and apparatus in place. 

Action Plan 2.1 
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Who: Airport Staff 
What: Devote time to Emergency Plan and subsequent tasks 
When: Immediately, ongoing, monthly 
Where: Terminal, hangars, vehicles, equipment shelter/s, fuel farm 
Why: Safety is our highest priority 
How: Staff and third-party coordination 

Goal WT-2  

Focus on wildlife hazards by the utilization of existing and future wildlife studies, staff 

training, the creation of an annual schedule of activities and continued research and 

investment in control measures in an effort to minimize wildlife hazards/enhance safety on 

and around the airport. Measures to be reviewed and updated at least annually and Board 

briefed annually.  

Objective 1.1 

Draft a wildlife hazard mitigation plan to include schedule of activities within the next year. 

Action Plan 1.1 

Who: Airport Staff, BF&S 
What: Draft wildlife hazard mitigation plan and create schedule of activities 
When: 2016 
Where: Airport property 
Why: Safety is our highest priority 
How: Coordination with experts from BF&S 

Objective 2.1 

Purchase equipment and ensure staff is properly trained to implement the wildlife hazard mitigation 

plan. 

Action Plan 2.1 

Who: Airport Staff 
What: Seek training, ensure staff has proper tools 
When: 2016, ongoing 
Where: Airport property, travel to training if required 
Why: Safety is our highest priority 
How: Staff, seek third-party training and input with appropriate tools 

 

 
 
 

Budget 
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Goal SO‐3 

Continue to focus on runway extension project. Ongoing with an eye on completion in 2018. 

Objective 3.1 

Create the safest airport environment possible. 

Action Plan 3.1 

Who: Staff, Board, BF&S 

What: Extend the runway to 6,400 ‐ 7,000 feet without incident or accident during the process 

When: Completion by 2018 

Where: Onsite 

Why: Foster a safer airport environment 

How: Continue to work with BF&S, keep community and other partners informed 

Resources: FAA grant, State grant, local funds from Rainy day to the extent possible 

Notes: None of the current mix of corporate jet aircraft on the market can operate safely at full loads with the 

current runway.  With an extension to 6,400 ft, 3/4 of the fleet can operate with full loads in any weather 

conditions.  At 7,000 ft, 100% of the fleet can operate safely under most conditions.     

Objective 3.2 

Extend the runway to generate a more robust growing airport and to ensure success of FBO.  

Action Plan 3.2 

Who: Staff, Board, BF&S, FBO 

What: Extend the runway to 6,400 ‐ 7,000 feet without incident or accident during the process. 

When: Completion by 2018 

Where: Airport, onsite 

Why: Generate additional traffic,  fuel sales and allow aircraft to operate at higher gross weights with  fewer 

restrictions 

How: Continue to work with BF&S, keep community and other partners informed 

Resources: FAA grant, State grant, local funds from Rainy day to the extent possible. 

Notes: None of the current mix of corporate jet aircraft on the market can operate safely at full loads with the 

current runway.  With an extension to 6,400 ft, 3/4 of the fleet can operate with full loads in any weather 

conditions.  At 7,000 ft, 100% of the fleet can operate safely under most conditions.     
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Goal SO‐4 

Continue  to  develop  existing  capital  development/replacement  plan  and  add  replacement  of 

aging capital infrastructure, to be completed no later than June 2016. 

Objective 4.1 

Create the safest airport environment possible. 

Action Plan 4.1 

Who: Staff, Board, BF&S 

What: Extend the runway to 6,400 ‐ 7,000 feet without incident or accident during the process 

When: Completion by 2018 

Where: Onsite 

Why: Foster a safer airport environment 

How: Continue to work with BF&S, keep community and other partners informed 

Resources: FAA grant, State grant, local funds from Rainy day to the extent possible 

Notes: None of the current mix of corporate jet aircraft on the market can operate safely at full loads with the 

current runway.  With an extension to 6,400 ft, 3/4 of the fleet can operate with full loads in any weather 

conditions.  At 7,000 ft, 100% of the fleet can operate safely under most conditions.     

Objective 4.2 

Extend the runway to generate a more robust growing airport and to ensure success of FBO.  

Action Plan 4.2 

Who: Staff, Board, BF&S, FBO 

What: Extend the runway to 6,400 ‐ 7,000 feet without incident or accident during the process. 

When: Completion by 2018 

Where: Airport, onsite 

Why: Generate additional traffic,  fuel sales and allow aircraft to operate at higher gross weights with  fewer 

restrictions 

How: Continue to work with BF&S, keep community and other partners informed 

Resources: FAA grant, State grant, local funds from Rainy day to the extent possible. 

Notes: None of the current mix of corporate jet aircraft on the market can operate safely at full loads with the 

current runway.  With an extension to 6,400 ft, 3/4 of the fleet can operate with full loads in any weather 

conditions.  At 7,000 ft, 100% of the fleet can operate safely under most conditions.     
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Goal ST‐3 

Secure two or more bidders and work on plans for the potential to run the FBO internally within 

18‐months to ensure September 31, 2017 deadline is met. 

Objective 3.1 

Reach out to other FBO's at bidding time to see if they are interested bidding on running the FBO to ensure a 

competitive environment. 

Action Plan 3.1 

Who: Staff, Board 

What: Notify FBO's that we have the contract out to bid 

When: As soon as we have the RFP drafted 

Where: Region, national 

Why: To ensure that we have more than one bidding of the FBO contract 

How: Contact via email, U.S. Mail and phone, send bid documents direct 

Resources: Staff, Board 

Notes: None  

Objective 3.2 

Research  running  the  FBO  as  an  airport  authority.  This  includes  researching  structure,  enterprise  fund, 

equipment demands, personnel demands, general feasibility, etc. 

Action Plan 3.2 

Who: Staff, Board, BF&S 

What: Look at cost of equipment, trucks, tugs, tow bars, GPU's, staff, structure, funding, accounting, etc 

When: Beginning as soon as practical 

Where: Region, national 

Why: To ensure that we are properly planning for any contingency and so that we are not forced into accepting 

a bad deal simply because we feel we have no other options 

How: Establish a pro‐forma business plan taking all known factors into consideration 

Resources: Staff, Board, BF&S, FWA 

Notes: None  
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Goal ST‐4 

Create  annual  plan  through  the  establishment  of  a  Community  Education  Initiative  Committee 

detailing opportunities to spread the word about the benefits of a regional airport, how an airport 

operates and the area of influence surrounding the facility.  

Objective 4.1 

Educate  local political  leaders and decision makers about all  the benefits of  the airport  to  the economy,  to 

business and to the citizens of the region. 

Action Plan 4.1 

Who: Community Education Initiative Committee, Board, Staff 

What: Establish material and events to help educate political and business decision makers 

When: Once business plan is complete 

Where: DeKalb County and the region 

Why: To help us better communicate with and share common goals with other leaders in the community 

How: Though the creation of informational materials, special events and marketing 

Resources: Committee, Board, Staff, financial 

Notes: None  

Objective 4.2 

Education local political and business leaders and other decision makers on how an airport operates, our area 

of influence and our desire to become self‐sufficient and otherwise serve the community. 

Action Plan 4.2 

Who: Community Education Initiative Committee, Board, Staff 

What: Establish material and events to help educate political and business decision makers 

When: Once business plan is drafted/complete 

Where: DeKalb County and the region 

Why: To help us better communicate with and share common goals with other leaders in the community 

How: Though the creation of informational materials, special events and marketing 

Resources: Committee, Board, Staff, financial 

Notes: None  
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Goal WO‐3 

Develop a replacement/improvement plan that  includes mechanical and other  items that simply 

deteriorate or wear out to be completed within the next 2 years. 

Objective 3.1 

To ensure that the Airport Authority has the resources needed to replace aging and failed capital as required. 

This represents the proactive save‐spend model that we are striving to maintain. 

Action Plan 3.1 

Who: Staff ‐ Budget Committee ‐Board 

What: Staff will update the capital expenditure plan bullet points and timeline of financial plan, the board will 

review the plan annually 

When: Starting immediately, completed within 2‐years 

Where: Airport owned capital to include buildings, mechanicals, vehicles and equipment 

Why: To ensure that the Airport Authority and all involved are not surprised when capital outlay is required and 

to ensure there are funds available at the time needed 

How: Staff will update spreadsheet as time allows by creating a priority list 

Resources: Staff, Board 

Notes: None  

Objective 3.2 

Ensure that the board,  local political  leaders, and the public are aware of upcoming capital expenditures so 

that they are not surprised. 

Action Plan 3.2 

Who: Staff ‐ Budget Committee ‐ Board 

What: Staff will update the capital expenditure plan bullet points and timeline of financial plan, the board will 

review the plan annually 

When: Starting immediately, completed within 2‐years 

Where:  Airport  owned  capital  to  include  buildings,  mechanicals,  vehicles  and  equipment  upgrades  and 

replacement 

Why: To ensure that the Airport Authority and all involved are not surprised when capital outlay is required and 

to ensure there are funds available at the time needed 

How: Staff will update spreadsheet as time allows 

Resources: Staff, Board 
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Goal WO‐4 

Within  three years  increase AvGas  Fuel  capacity  to enhance purchasing power/timing, possibly 

through self‐fueling (added tank), or add tank at existing fuel farm. 

Objective 4.1 

Increase  storage  so  that  the  timing of purchasing AvGas  can be manipulated  ensuring  the  lowest possible 

pricing. 

Action Plan 4.1 

Who: Staff, Board, FBO 

What:  Research  the  cost  of  both  additional  storage  tanks  and  self‐serve  options,  develop  financial  plan, 

develop contingency plan for jet fuel increases to ensure capacity 

When: Beginning as soon as practical, completed within 3‐years 

Where: Somewhere on the North side of the runway, onsite 

Why: To remain competitive in a highly competitive and price sensitive market 

How: Utilize BF&S for leads on suppliers of tanks and also for possibly pricing of additional concrete and other 

associated costs. Staff will do as much research as possible.  

Resources: Staff, BF&S, Board, FBO 

Notes: It is important to also keep an eye on Jet fuel capacity as we extend the runway. If we end up refilling 

consistently every week or less, we need to immediately consider adding capacity. A week or less does not 

allow for any interruption in the supply line and makes the airport very vulnerable. 

Objective 4.2 

Make Self‐serve fueling available at GWB. 

Action Plan 4.2 

Who: Staff, Board, FBO, Tenants 

What: Research the cost of self‐serve tanks and payment systems to include possibly additional concrete ramp 

area, develop a financial plan 

When: Beginning as soon as practical, completed within 3‐years 

Where: Somewhere on the North side of the runway, onsite 

Why: To ensure we offer all amenities that modern aviators want and need 

How: Utilize BF&S for leads on suppliers of tanks and also for possibly pricing of additional concrete and other 

associated costs. Staff will do as much research as possible 

Resources: Staff, BF&S, Board, FBO, tenants 
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Goal WT‐3 

Ensure that airport protections such as planning and zoning are increased in efficacy and improved 

where possible beginning  immediately  through  continuing  to  focus on  relationships with  local, 

state and federal government officials.  

Objective 3.1 

Continue  to  focus on  zoning  issue  to  the West.  Seek best possible outcome  for  the  airport  and  the  flying 

public. 

Action Plan 3.1 

Who: Board, attorney, BF&S, staff 

What: Win lawsuit, force mitigation or complete removal 

When: As soon as possible 

Where: DeKalb County 

Why: Safety 

How: Continue to do good work 

Resources: Money, attorney 

Notes: None 

Objective 3.2 

Once the lawsuit is settled, establish a committee to meet with the Plan Commission and staff to discuss how 

to move forward. 

Action Plan 3.2 

Who: Board, Staff, attorney 

What: Establish a working committee  to help develop  relationships and procedures  to ensure airport zoning 

remains effective 

When: When lawsuit is settled 

Where: DeKalb County 

Why: Safety 

How: Through establishing working relationships 

Resources: Board, Staff, attorney, outside partners 

Notes: None 
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Goal WT‐4 

Explore FBO  related  issues such as deicing, succession planning, depth of staff, self‐fueling,  fuel 

spill potential, and growth. Explore cooperative methods to triple the flight school within the next 

five years. 

Objective 4.1 

Ensure that the FBO continues to be as successful as possible. 

Action Plan 4.1 

Who: FBO, Staff, Board 

What: Explore opportunities to cooperatively expand customer service and offerings 

When: within 18 months 

Where: Onsite, DeKalb County, regional 

Why: Mutual success 

How: Establish a work group with Fbo, staff and committee of the Board 

Resources: FBO,  Staff, Board, money 

Notes: None 

Objective 4.2 

Ensure that the Airport Authority has contingency plans in place for FBO succession planning, self‐fueling, fuel 

spills. 

Action Plan 4.2 

Who: Staff, Board, BF&S 

What: research FBO succession options, self‐fueling, fuel spills 

When: within 18 months 

Where: onsite, DeKalb County, regional 

Why: Mutual success 

How: Establish a work group with Fbo, staff and committee of the Board 

Resources: FBO, Staff, Board, money 

Notes: None 

 



The DeKalb County Airport Authority is currently working on creating a
business plan. This plan includes the development of Mission, Vision and Value
statements to be used as guiding principles in all activities. These statements
are very important to the process and it is our sincere desire that they reflect a
broad sample of the community that the airport serves. This is why you were
selected to participate in this survey. We would like to thank you in advance for
completing the survey and we will certainly keep you informed as we finalize
the Mission, Vision and Value statements and ultimately the Airport Business
Plan. There is a chance at the end of the survey to add any additional comments
or expand your answers on any of the previous questions.

1. Optional: Business name and/or respondent name

2. How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?
 None
 Once
 2-10
 10-20
 20+

3. Why did you visit the Airport? (Check all that apply)
 Airport Authority Board Meeting
 Open House/Community Events
 Business meetings/training sessions
 Charter flight
 Flight training
 Corporate business flight
 I have never visited the Airport
 Other

4. For what is the DeKalb County Airport known? (Check all that apply)
 All weather/season airport
 Gateway to region
 Pilot training facility
 Attraction for new business
 Economic benefit
 Aviation enthusiasts/hobbyist
 None of the above

5. For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)
 Safety
 Customer service
 Self Sufficiency

iContact Subscriber Interface https://app.icontact.com/icp/sub/survey/take
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 Significant contributor to Economic Development in the area
 All weather capabilities

6. What activity and/or services should be at the Airport? (Check all that apply)
 Scheduled commercial passenger service
 Corporate traffic
 Charter traffic/service
 General Aviation
 Flight Training
 Rides/Sightseeing
 Community Events
 Aircraft maintenance
 Young Eagles (kids 8-17 fly for free)
 Airport based organizations (Civil Air Patrol, EAA)

7. How does the DeKalb County Airport impact you?
 Direct Impact
 Indirect impact
 Minimal impact

8. How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?
 Extremely
 Somewhat
 Not sure

9. What impact do you feel the Airport has on the region?
 Great impact
 Minimal impact
 Not sure

10. What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check
all that apply)

 Advertise/Marketing
 Build hangars
 Diversified revenue generating projects
 Upgrade existing facilities
 Collaborate with Economic Development Corp., DeKalb Chamber, and Visitors

Bureau
 Website/Social media
 Electronic newsletter
 Brochures/Informational packet
 Collaborate with marketing professional
 Not sure

11. How can the Airport better serve the community? (Check all that apply)
 Increase services
 Enhance capabilites
 More revenue generating projects
 Other

12. What is the main purpose of the Airport? (Check all that apply)

iContact Subscriber Interface https://app.icontact.com/icp/sub/survey/take
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 Provide a safe and efficient environment for BUSINESS transportation in the region
 Provide a safe and efficient environment for PERSONAL transportation in the region
 Acts as a gateway to the community
 Provide an infrastructure that promotes economic development in the region
 Other

13. Whom does the Airport serve? (Check all that apply)
 DeKalb County businesses and community
 Allen County businesses and community
 Aviation enthusiasts and hobbyists
 Not sure

14. How should the Airport serve its clients?

15. Who does the Airport help? (Check all that apply)
 The community
 Local businesses
 Regional businesses
 Hobbyists
 Other

16. What's the purpose of the Airport?

17. How do you want the Airport to contribute to making the community a better place?

18. What problems does the Airport solve? (Check all that apply)
 Long commute times to/from the region
 A central location for travel to surrounding major cities
 Diverse travel options for businesses and community
 Other

19. What's your view of the ultimate goal for the Airport? (Check all that apply)
 Commercial service Airport
 Business hub
 Industrial park
 Self sufficiency
 Other

20. What values are unique to the Airport's mission? (Check all that apply)
 Provide a safe environment for travel needs

iContact Subscriber Interface https://app.icontact.com/icp/sub/survey/take
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 Provide a welcoming first class facility to users and visitors
 Serve the community interest as well as business interest
 Accomplish objectives while reducing the impact to the local tax base
 Comply with local interest while complying with Federal/State/Local laws
 Other

21. What values should every Airport and society in general uphold? (Check all that
apply)

 Continue to develop/incorporate capabilites
 Value human life and safety
 Continued growth
 Provide an infrastructure that fosters economic growth in the region
 Other

22. What values should guide the operation of the Airport and the personal conduct of
staff, Board and volunteers?

23. What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our
customers? (Check all that apply)

 Respect
 Objective thinking
 Resolve
 Professional conduct
 Courteousness
 Other

24. Comments:

Enter your email address here to verify your identity:

iContact Subscriber Interface https://app.icontact.com/icp/sub/survey/take
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Last Message Sent Messages Surveys Autoresponders Tracking Dashboard

Questions

Optional: Business name and/or respondent name1. 

How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?2.

Why did you visit the Airport? (Check all that apply)3.

For what is the DeKalb County Airport known? (Check all that apply)4.

For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)5.

What activity and/or services should be at the Airport? (Check all that apply)6.

How does the DeKalb County Airport impact you?7.

How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?8.

What impact do you feel the Airport has on the region?9.

What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)10.

How can the Airport better serve the community? (Check all that apply)11.

What is the main purpose of the Airport? (Check all that apply)12.

Whom does the Airport serve? (Check all that apply)13.

How should the Airport serve its clients?14.

Who does the Airport help? (Check all that apply)15.

What's the purpose of the Airport?16.

How do you want the Airport to contribute to making the community a better place?17.

What problems does the Airport solve? (Check all that apply)18.

What's your view of the ultimate goal for the Airport? (Check all that apply)19.

What values are unique to the Airport's mission? (Check all that apply)20.

What values should every Airport and society in general uphold? (Check all that apply)21.

What values should guide the operation of the Airport and the personal conduct of staff, Board and

volunteers?

22. 

What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that

apply)

23. 

Comments:24.

Number of Responses

52

110

102

110

107

104

108

105

107

106

101

106

109

49

102

56

50

99

105

103

102

62

106

36

Back to topBack to topBack to topBack to top

Back to topBack to topBack to topBack to top

Survey Results

Airport Survey

Responses

Optional: Business name and/or respondent nameOptional: Business name and/or respondent nameOptional: Business name and/or respondent nameOptional: Business name and/or respondent name

Individual Responses 52 46.85%

How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?

iContact : Track https://app.icontact.com/icp/core/track/survey/reports?token=60c813ed6...
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How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?How many times have you visited the Airport in the last year?

Why did you visit the Airport? (Check all that apply)Why did you visit the Airport? (Check all that apply)Why did you visit the Airport? (Check all that apply)Why did you visit the Airport? (Check all that apply)

Airport Authority Board Meeting 29 28.43%

Open House/Community Events 44 43.14%

Business meetings/training sessions 22 21.57%

Charter flight 11 10.78%

Flight training 12 11.76%

Corporate business flight 14 13.73%

I have never visited the Airport 8 7.84%

Other 43 42.16%

# of people who answered question 102

For what is the DeKalb County Airport known? (Check all that apply)For what is the DeKalb County Airport known? (Check all that apply)For what is the DeKalb County Airport known? (Check all that apply)For what is the DeKalb County Airport known? (Check all that apply)

All weather/season airport 58 52.73%

Gateway to region 44 40.00%

Pilot training facility 54 49.09%

Attraction for new business 57 51.82%

Economic benefit 67 60.91%

Aviation enthusiasts/hobbyist 78 70.91%

None of the above 11 10.00%

# of people who answered question 110

For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)

Safety 75 70.09%

Customer service 71 66.36%

Self Sufficiency 66 61.68%

Significant contributor to Economic Development in the area 78 72.90%
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For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)For what do you want the DeKalb County Airport to be known? (Check all that apply)

All weather capabilities 60 56.07%

# of people who answered question 107

What activity and/or services should be at the Airport? (Check all that apply)What activity and/or services should be at the Airport? (Check all that apply)What activity and/or services should be at the Airport? (Check all that apply)What activity and/or services should be at the Airport? (Check all that apply)

Scheduled commercial passenger service 24 23.08%

Corporate traffic 83 79.81%

Charter traffic/service 77 74.04%

General Aviation 86 82.69%

Flight Training 87 83.65%

Rides/Sightseeing 74 71.15%

Community Events 75 72.12%

Aircraft maintenance 72 69.23%

Young Eagles (kids 8-17 fly for free) 71 68.27%

Airport based organizations (Civil Air Patrol, EAA) 75 72.12%

# of people who answered question 104

How does the DeKalb County Airport impact you?How does the DeKalb County Airport impact you?How does the DeKalb County Airport impact you?How does the DeKalb County Airport impact you?

How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?
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How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?How important is the Airport to economic development in the region?

What impact do you feel the Airport has on the region?What impact do you feel the Airport has on the region?What impact do you feel the Airport has on the region?What impact do you feel the Airport has on the region?

What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)

Advertise/Marketing 56 52.83%

Build hangars 45 42.45%

Diversified revenue generating projects 52 49.06%

Upgrade existing facilities 43 40.57%

Collaborate with Economic Development Corp., DeKalb

Chamber, and Visitors Bureau
79 74.53%

Website/Social media 63 59.43%

Electronic newsletter 36 33.96%

Brochures/Informational packet 38 35.85%

Collaborate with marketing professional 41 38.68%

Not sure 13 12.26%
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What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)What can the Airport do to help promote economic development in the region? (Check all that apply)

# of people who answered question 106

How can the Airport better serve the community? (Check all that apply)How can the Airport better serve the community? (Check all that apply)How can the Airport better serve the community? (Check all that apply)How can the Airport better serve the community? (Check all that apply)

Increase services 48 47.52%

Enhance capabilites 65 64.36%

More revenue generating projects 54 53.47%

Other 9 8.91%

# of people who answered question 101

What is the main purpose of the Airport? (Check all that apply)What is the main purpose of the Airport? (Check all that apply)What is the main purpose of the Airport? (Check all that apply)What is the main purpose of the Airport? (Check all that apply)

Provide a safe and efficient environment for BUSINESS

transportation in the region
93 87.74%

Provide a safe and efficient environment for PERSONAL

transportation in the region
83 78.30%

Acts as a gateway to the community 64 60.38%

Provide an infrastructure that promotes economic development

in the region
74 69.81%

Other 7 6.60%

# of people who answered question 106

Whom does the Airport serve? (Check all that apply)Whom does the Airport serve? (Check all that apply)Whom does the Airport serve? (Check all that apply)Whom does the Airport serve? (Check all that apply)

DeKalb County businesses and community 96 88.07%

Allen County businesses and community 59 54.13%

Aviation enthusiasts and hobbyists 95 87.16%

Not sure 5 4.59%

# of people who answered question 109

How should the Airport serve its clients?How should the Airport serve its clients?How should the Airport serve its clients?How should the Airport serve its clients?

Individual Responses 49 44.14%

Who does the Airport help? (Check all that apply)Who does the Airport help? (Check all that apply)Who does the Airport help? (Check all that apply)Who does the Airport help? (Check all that apply)

The community 76 74.51%

Local businesses 86 84.31%

Regional businesses 73 71.57%

Hobbyists 86 84.31%

Other 5 4.90%

# of people who answered question 102

What's the purpose of the Airport?What's the purpose of the Airport?What's the purpose of the Airport?What's the purpose of the Airport?

Individual Responses 56 50.45%

How do you want the Airport to contribute to making the community a better place?How do you want the Airport to contribute to making the community a better place?How do you want the Airport to contribute to making the community a better place?How do you want the Airport to contribute to making the community a better place?

Individual Responses 50 45.05%
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What problems does the Airport solve? (Check all that apply)What problems does the Airport solve? (Check all that apply)What problems does the Airport solve? (Check all that apply)What problems does the Airport solve? (Check all that apply)

Long commute times to/from the region 43 43.43%

A central location for travel to surrounding major cities 53 53.54%

Diverse travel options for businesses and community 73 73.74%

Other 17 17.17%

# of people who answered question 99

What's your view of the ultimate goal for the Airport? (Check all that apply)What's your view of the ultimate goal for the Airport? (Check all that apply)What's your view of the ultimate goal for the Airport? (Check all that apply)What's your view of the ultimate goal for the Airport? (Check all that apply)

Commercial service Airport 32 30.48%

Business hub 74 70.48%

Industrial park 34 32.38%

Self sufficiency 69 65.71%

Other 9 8.57%

# of people who answered question 105

What values are unique to the Airport's mission? (Check all that apply)What values are unique to the Airport's mission? (Check all that apply)What values are unique to the Airport's mission? (Check all that apply)What values are unique to the Airport's mission? (Check all that apply)

Provide a safe environment for travel needs 73 70.87%

Provide a welcoming first class facility to users and visitors 72 69.90%

Serve the community interest as well as business interest 82 79.61%

Accomplish objectives while reducing the impact to the local

tax base
58 56.31%

Comply with local interest while complying with Federal/State

/Local laws
57 55.34%

Other 6 5.83%

# of people who answered question 103

What values should every Airport and society in general uphold? (Check all that apply)What values should every Airport and society in general uphold? (Check all that apply)What values should every Airport and society in general uphold? (Check all that apply)What values should every Airport and society in general uphold? (Check all that apply)

Continue to develop/incorporate capabilites 67 65.69%

Value human life and safety 91 89.22%

Continued growth 58 56.86%

Provide an infrastructure that fosters economic growth in the

region
79 77.45%

Other 7 6.86%

# of people who answered question 102

What values should guide the operation of the Airport and the personal conduct of staff, Board and volunteers?What values should guide the operation of the Airport and the personal conduct of staff, Board and volunteers?What values should guide the operation of the Airport and the personal conduct of staff, Board and volunteers?What values should guide the operation of the Airport and the personal conduct of staff, Board and volunteers?

Individual Responses 62 55.86%

What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)

Respect 102 96.23%

Objective thinking 71 66.98%

Resolve 52 49.06%

Professional conduct 100 94.34%

iContact : Track https://app.icontact.com/icp/core/track/survey/reports?token=60c813ed6...
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What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)What are the guiding principles that dictate how we treat each other and our customers? (Check all that apply)

Courteousness 88 83.02%

Other 4 3.77%

# of people who answered question 106

Comments:Comments:Comments:Comments:

Individual Responses 36 32.43%

iContact : Track https://app.icontact.com/icp/core/track/survey/reports?token=60c813ed6...
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indiana airportS = HooSiEr JobS

Indiana’s official State Aviation System Plan includes 
69 airports that serve the air transportation needs 
of more than 6.5 million Hoosiers and, in doing so, 
directly support more than 69,000 Hoosier jobs. 
The positive effects Indiana’s airports have on 
the economic sectors of the state are immense. 
These diverse benefits range from job creation to 
emergency services and play a crucial role in both 
Indiana’s economy and the lives of its residents by 
facilitating the movement of people and commerce 
each and every day.   

To best quantify and illustrate the enormous 
influence airports have on the economy, the 
Aviation Association of Indiana and several partner 
organizations conducted an economic impact 
study to determine how many jobs are created and 
sustained as a direct result of Indiana airports, 
and to measure the value of those jobs and 
economic productivity on the Indiana economy. 
The following report details those impacts and 
was a collaborative effort between Conexus 
Indiana (Conexus), the Indiana Department of 
Transportation’s Office of Aviation (INDOT) and the 
Aviation Association of Indiana (AAI).

“general aviation and community airports play a 
critical role in the lives of our citizens, as well as 
in the operation of our businesses and farms; and 
the state of indiana has a significant interest in the 
continued vitality of general aviation, aerospace, 
aircraft manufacturing, educational institutions and 
aviation organizations, and community airports and 
airport operators.” 

– Gov. Mitch Daniels in his 2012 General Aviation 
Appreciation Month Proclamation

Hoosier airports are tHe lifeblood for Hundreds of companies across tHe 

state, allowing tHem to compete in a global economy wHile supporting jobs and 

economic growtH in small communities across tHe Heartland.

total Economic impact of indiana airportS

JoBs 69,149
Payroll $4.1 BILLION

$14.1 BILLION
total 
eConomiC
outPut
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indiana’S airport SyStEm

Indiana is served by a variety of airports that play 
different roles in supporting the State of Indiana 
and the communities that they serve.  The Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) has recently updated its 
airports classification system to more clearly define 
the different types of general aviation airports.

Commercial Service Airports: 

Publicly owned airports that have at least 2,500 
passenger boardings each calendar year and 
receive scheduled passenger service.

General Aviation Airports:

NAtioNAl – Serves national / global markets.  
Very high levels of activity with many jets and 
multi-engine propeller aircraft.  Averaging about 
200 total based aircraft, including 30 jets.

ReGioNAl – Serves regional / national markets.  
High levels of activity with some jets and multi-
engine propeller aircraft.  Averaging about 90 
total based aircraft, including 3 jets.

loCAl – Serves local / regional markets.  
Moderate levels of activity with some multi-
engine propeller aircraft.  Averaging about 33 
total based propeller-driven aircraft and no jets.

BASiC / uNCAteGoRized – Often serves 
critical aeronautical functions within local and 
regional markets. Moderate to low levels of 
activity.  Averaging about 10 propeller-driven 
aircraft and no jets.

ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012
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Study mEtHodology

This year’s economic impact study differs in 
methodology from previous AAI-sponsored 
economic impact studies.  In consultation with 
INDOT, and with advice from the lead advisor on 
North Carolina’s airport economic impact study – 
Conexus and AAI adopted a new  methodology that 
utilized tactics and modeling tools employed by 
several states around the country and recognized by 
the FAA.  The new methodology captures impacts 
from the following sources:

on-Airport Businesses

On-airport businesses include traditional 
businesses one might associate with the ongoing 
operation and function of an airport.  Examples 
include airlines, fixed-based operators (FBOs), flight 
schools, charter operations, air cargo operators, 
security, air traffic control, aviation maintenance, 
airport management, and other businesses 
physically located on the airport grounds.

Airport users

Airport users include businesses and other entities 
that regularly utilize the airport for business 
purposes but are not physically located on the 
airport grounds and thus are not categorized as an 
“on-airport” business.

Multiplier impacts

The direct economic impact of both on-airport 
businesses and airport users does not paint the 
full picture of the total impact on the economy.  In 
both cases, the impact of on-airport business and 
airport users is amplified by additional multipliers 
that positively affect both the state and local 
community.  These multiplier impacts are the 
result of either the business itself or the business 
employee spending money in the local economy.  
For example, if a flight instructor takes his or her 
paycheck and buys lunch at a local restaurant, that 
money supports the payroll for the waiter, cook, 
and busboy at the local restaurant who, in turn, 
may spend their paychecks on childcare, groceries, 
or other items, continuing the cycle until those 
dollars may eventually leave the community.  As a 
result of this cycle of spending, additional economic 
impact has been realized and is captured as a 
multiplier impact.

ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012
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Study procESS

Study Process:

1. Over the course of 2011 and 2012, operators at 
each of the 69 airports in the Indiana State Aviation 
System Plan were asked to complete a survey 
process where they not only provided information 
on the number of direct employees at their airport 
but also gathered survey responses from airport 
users who reported three items: 
 a. Whether or not their business was    
  physically located on the airport or off   
  the  airport grounds.
 b. Their current number of employees.
 c. What percentage of sales or output    
  was directly attributable to their use of   
  the airport.

2. After all key information about an aiport was 
gathered, Conexus Indiana input the information 
into the IMPLAN model.  The IMPLAN model, a 
national economic modeling program recognized by 
the FAA, combines the employment data provided 
through the survey process with economic data that 
is both location- and industry-specific to calculate 
the economic impact of on-airport business, airport 
users, and their associated multiplier impacts.  
Those impacts are expressed in terms of jobs, 
payroll, and economic output.

JoBS
Measures the number of full-time equivalent employees 
related to direct airport activity, identified as either on-
airport business or airport user.  A part-time employee 
is measured in relation to their equivalent time as a full-
time employee.

PAyRoll
Measures the annual wages, salary, and benefits paid 
to all workers whose jobs are directly linked to airport 
activity.

eCoNoMiC outPut
Measures the total value of goods, services, and capital 
expenditures that result from Indiana aviation. 

Since the study relies heavily on survey data input, much 
of which was difficult for airports to obtain from their 
users, it should be assumed that the study presents a 
conservative estimate of the overall economic impact of 
Indiana airports.

Although an airport may not have listed impacts 
from “Airport Users” does not mean they do not have 
airport users or impacts as a result.  It was simply 
that that particular airport was not able to collect that 
information from its users and thus it was not reported.

for more detailed information on the implan model visit 

www.implan.com

NOTE: due to the fact that the methodology of this year’s economic impact study differs significantly from previous studies 
(previous studies only measured the impact of on-airport businesses and not of all airport users) comparisons between 2012 
results and previous results would not be appropriate.
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ImpacTs
INdIaNapOlIs 

INTErNaTIONal

OThEr 
cOmmErcIal 

aIrpOrTs

GENEral 
avIaTION 
aIrpOrTs

TOTal

JOBs

on-airport 9,431 1,493 2,108 13,032

airport users 6,535 9,068 19,139 34,742

multiplier 4,976 5,514 10,885 21,375

TOTal 20,942 16,075 32,132 69,149

paYrOll

on-airport $540.8m $81m $126.3m $748.1m

airport users $588.4m $630.5m $1,239.0m $2,457.9m

multiplier $290.8m $215.9m $417.8m $924.5m

TOTal $1,420.0m $927.4m $1,783.1m $4,130.5m

EcONOmIc 
OUTpUT

on-airport $1,466.7m $191.7m $309.0m $1,967.4m

airport users $2,092.7m $2,812.2m $4,310.4m $9,215.3m

multiplier $1,015.5m $636.9m $1,266.6m $2,919.7m

TOTal $4,574.9m $3,640.8m $5,886.0m $14,101.7m

Economic impact Summary – Airports MeAn Hoosier Jobs

The 69 airports that comprise the Indiana State Aviation System Plan support the aviation needs of more 
than 6.5M Hoosiers and the business clusters that drive Indiana’s economy, including  life sciences, logistics, 
advanced manufacturing, clean-tech and IT. These businesses depend on the state’s airport system to connect 
them to the global marketplace further underlining the importance of Indiana airports to the Indiana economy.  

ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012
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tHE crucial rolE of airportS in HooSiEr communitiES

Airports play a crucial role in many aspects of our communities that goes beyond the measurable impacts of an 
economic impact study.  Airports across the Heartland support our Hoosier communities by providing support to:

• AiR CARGo ANd loGiStiCS oPeRAtioNS

• eMeRGeNCy MediCAl tRANSPoRt 

• lAw eNfoRCeMeNt

• AeRiAl AGRiCultuRAl oPeRAtioNS

• SeARCh-ANd-ReSCue / diSASteR Relief

• AeRiAl PhotoGRAPhy, SuRveyiNG, ANd 
iNSPeCtioN

• fliGht tRAiNiNG ANd eduCAtioN

• AiRShowS ANd CoMMuNity eveNtS

• ANGel fliGhtS / ChARitABle 
tRANSPoRtAtioN

• doNAted oRGAN PRoCuReMeNt

total Economic impact of indiana airportS

JoBs 69,149
Payroll $4.1 BILLION

$14.1 BILLION
total 
eConomiC
outPut
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ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

Indianapolis 
International

JOBs 9,430.8 6535.8 4975.6 20942.2

paYrOll $540,800,795 $588,394,083 $290,778,983 $1,419,973,861

OUTpUT $1,466,680,045 $2,092,694,033 $1,015,482,750 $4,574,856,838

Evansville  
regional

JOBs 148.5 3124.8 1300.9 4574.2

paYrOll $10,963,480 $197,536,719 $50,740,890 $259,241,089

OUTpUT $25,143,966 $765,833,952 $154,951,530 $945,979,448

Fort Wayne  
International

JOBs 873.2 2711.6 1366.8 4951.6

paYrOll $48,114,851 $169,731,529 $54,960,934 $272,807,243

OUTpUT $100,547,348 $714,400,955 $160,502,174 $975,450,477

south Bend  
regional

JOBs 471.7 3231.7 2846.1 6549.5

paYrOll $21,880,862 $263,232,362 $110,204,721 $395,317,945

OUTpUT $66,031,256 $1,331,948,464 $321,463,504 $1,719,443,224

dEtailEd rESultS
CoMMerCiAl serviCe Airports

ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

JaspEr ENGINEs aNd TraNsmIssIONs ExchaNGE – JaspEr, IN  
Jasper Engines and transmissions Exchange is a 70 year old national company, 
headquartered in southern indiana with more than 1,800 associates who work in 
nearly 50 different locations around the country.

as a leading remanufacturer of gas and diesel engines, transmissions, and 
differentials, and supplier of  parts for their fleet vehicles,  Jasper Engines relies 
on the Huntingburg airport to support its 5 corporate aircraft to bring up to 2,500 
customers annually to its plants in Jasper, fly employees to its headquarters 
for hands-on leadership and training seminars and send associates around the 
country for client meetings and professional growth opportunities.  

if a business was reported as having used both a general aviation reliever airport in the same market as a commercial airport 
– the values associated with that business were attributed to the commercial airport in order to prevent double counting.
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“Just recently Jasper Engines used its corporate aircraft 
to transport nearly 100 associates and executives to 
chicago for a meeting about our corporate ESop. we 
were able to fly in and out of chicago on the same day, 
saving costs on hotel rooms, meals, and lost work days. 
as you can see, through the use of corporate aircraft 
we enabled our people to do their job, spend quality 
time with their families that same evening, and be back 
in the office refreshed and fully operational the next 
morning. that’s simply impossible to do without the use 
of corporate aircraft.” – doug bawel, chairman & cEo

Jasper Engines isn’t the only corporation in dubois 
county with a corporate jet. in fact, they are one of six 
major  manufacturers/employers in dubois county 
that owns/operates corporate aircraft. “we believe 
there is a direct correlation between the utilization of 
corporate aircraft for business and growth. Just look at 
the employment numbers as dubois county consistently 
leads the state.  coincidence? we don’t think so.”

ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

Gary/chicago 
International

JOBs 239.5 0* 180.9 420.4

paYrOll $16,054,084 $0* $6,824,159 $22,878,243

OUTpUT $48,085,762 $0* $24,380,893 $72,529,695

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – nAtionAl Airport

* no Surveys returned
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ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

clark regional
(Jeffersonville)

JOBs 131.8 714.7 274.9 1121.4

paYrOll $7,003,408 $44,813,833 $10,413,280 $62,230,571

OUTpUT $17,643,036 $184,501,067 $32,451,587 $234,595,690

columbus  
municipal  

(columbus)

JOBs 46.5 2542.2 1304 3892.7

paYrOll $2,926,648 $196,781,797 $49,902,726 $249,611,171 

OUTpUT $10,847,132 $494,915,120 $144,837,086 $650,599,338 

dekalb county 
(auburn)

JOBs 15.2 1038.7 338.3 1392.2

paYrOll $1,065,504 $58,707,207 $12,676,089 $72,448,800 

OUTpUT $3,148,031 $180,603,786 $38,334,674 $222,086,491 

delaware county 
regional 
(muncie)

JOBs 69.3 513.3 299.2 881.8

paYrOll $2,975,411 $30,293,533 $12,748,242 $46,017,186 

OUTpUT $5,271,186 $99,970,184 $42,081,955 $147,323,325 

Eagle creek  
airpark 

 (Indianapolis)

JOBs 70 2.3 39.3 111.6

paYrOll $3,982,773 $161,900 $1,804,311 $5,948,984 

OUTpUT $6,671,096 $410,155 $4,769,634 $11,850,885 

Elkhart municipal 
airport

(Elkhart)

JOBs 64.7 1035.3 419.9 1519.9

paYrOll $5,126,672 $49,650,847 $14,863,711 $69,641,230 

OUTpUT $16,301,034 $133,512,144 $44,688,012 $194,501,190 

Goshen municipal 
airport

(Goshen)

JOBs 38 27 28.2 93.2

paYrOll $1,961,874 $1,174,852 $1,143,418 $4,280,144 

OUTpUT $4,420,513 $4,168,156 $3,193,131 $11,781,800 

huntingburg 
airport

(huntingburg)

JOBs 34 1721.9 993.3 2749.2

paYrOll $2,433,905 $99,752,435 $44,925,834 $147,266,294 

OUTpUT $8,752,903 $394,354,174 $118,919,805 $522,026,882 

Indianapolis  
Executive airport

(Zionsville)

JOBs 118.2 1643.2 633.7 2395.1

paYrOll $6,649,597 $96,280,275 $21,333,586 $124,263,458 

OUTpUT $16,950,961 $351,617,277 $61,553,422 $430,121,660 

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – regionAl Airports
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ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

Indianapolis  
metropolitan 

airport
(Fishers)

JOBs 21.1 21.2 41.7 84

paYrOll $1,665,117 $1,711,877 $1,736,241 $5,113,235 

OUTpUT $6,569,669 $7,155,902 $5,312,116 $19,037,687 

Indianapolis  
regional airport

(Greenfield)

JOBs 36 7 20.5 63.5

paYrOll $1,849,929 $362,488 $610,453 $2,822,870 

OUTpUT $3,265,733 $1,154,589 $1,750,042 $6,170,364 

marion municipal 
airport

(marion)

JOBs 7.6 467.6 181.2 656.4

paYrOll $494,899 $22,991,437 $6,797,930 $30,284,266 

OUTpUT $938,194 $87,913,236 $19,569,000 $108,420,430 

monroe county 
airport

(Bloomington)

JOBs 38 931.5 697.5 1667

paYrOll $2,220,683 $43,024,595 $26,468,696 $71,713,974 

OUTpUT $5,734,000 $149,559,939 $75,625,444 $230,919,383 

porter county 
regional

(valparaiso)

JOBs 31.6 47.2 35.3 114.1

paYrOll $2,144,972 $2,695,112 $1,258,858 $6,098,942 

OUTpUT $6,464,939 $7,260,864 $3,537,006 $17,262,809 

purdue  
University
(lafayette)

JOBs 51 232.7 98.7 382.4

paYrOll $3,483,411 $14,207,247 $3,390,913 $21,081,571 

OUTpUT $6,456,894 $17,201,186 $9,980,567 $33,638,647 

Warsaw  
municipal
(Warsaw)

JOBs 14 2872.5 2066 4952.5

paYrOll $817,511 $287,924,970 $71,056,352 $359,798,833 

OUTpUT $2,600,503 $655,973,902 $200,314,650 $858,889,055 
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ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

anderson 
municipal-

darlington Field
(anderson)

JOBs 42.5 3.3 27 72.8

paYrOll $2,625,628 $195,576 $913,808 $3,735,012 

OUTpUT $6,016,762 $341,309 $2,599,954 $8,958,025 

crawfordsville 
municipal  

(crawfordsville)

JOBs 37.7 143.5 74.2 255.4

paYrOll $3,100,929 $7,384,936 $2,649,071 $13,134,936 

OUTpUT $10,484,751 $60,039,795 $9,794,933 $80,319,479 

daviess county
(Washington)

JOBs 8.5 54.3 9.8 72.6

paYrOll $518,600 $1,053,427 $272,047 $1,844,074 

OUTpUT $1,442,737 $1,833,504 $893,876 $4,170,117 

Freeman  
municipal
(seymour)

JOBs 26 441.3 214.4 681.7

paYrOll $1,141,841 $31,460,883 $6,959,281 $39,562,005 

OUTpUT $3,349,417 $168,592,724 $21,630,885 $193,573,026 

Greensburg  
municipal

(Greensburg)

JOBs 27 64.9 107 198.9

paYrOll $467,534 $6,302,015 $4,420,183 $11,189,732 

OUTpUT $1,081,757 $71,684,705 $15,868,164 $88,634,626 

Greenwood 
municipal

(Greenwood)

JOBs 19.5 39.6 46.1 105.2

paYrOll $1,220,112 $3,184,274 $1,462,947 $5,867,333

OUTpUT $3,497,260 $19,378,579 $4,416,369 $27,292,208

hendricks county-
Gordon Graham 

Field
(plainfield)

JOBs 2.5 4.3 3.5 10.3

paYrOll $127,292 $192,670 $121,619 $441,581 

OUTpUT $425,762 $417,648 $340,056 $1,183,466 

huntington 
municipal airport

(huntington)

JOBs 8 75.5 37.5 121

paYrOll $332,645 $4,480,461 $1,269,595 $6,082,701 

OUTpUT $839,612 $14,718,744 $3,859,535 $19,417,891 

Jasper county
(rensselaer)

JOBs 7 16.8 5.3 29.1

paYrOll $346,402 $559,212 $180,853 $1,086,467 

OUTpUT $580,754 $1,316,756 $568,067 $2,465,577 

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – loCAl Airports

* limited Surveys returned
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indiana is home to some of the leading research and technology 
improvements in aviation.  one such company, swift fuels, spawned 
in the Purdue research Park is leading the way in the development 
of an unleaded / biofuel based replacement for traditional avGas.

SwIft fueLS

BElT TEch INdUsTrIal  - WashINGTON, IN  
belt tech industrial, located in washington, indiana, 
has utilized the daviess county airport to support 
it business growth. the conveyer system sales and 
service company opened two branch offices in other 
states, approximately 200 miles away in opposite 
directions. travel to one branch office required a full 
day of driving and travel between branches required 
multiple days. the stress of extended travel took its 
toll on belt tech executives, but the value of regular 
management oversight could not be denied. to alleviate 
these demands, belt tech purchased a small plane 
to allow executives to commute between the three 

offices and return in the same day. with the newfound 
ease of commuting, belt tech expanded its market, 
relying heavily on the aircraft for business development. 
the daviess county airport has afforded them the 
opportunity to transport more staff to customers and 
vendors across the midwest. while many businesses 
have struggled in today’s economy, belt tech has grown 
substantially over the past few years, gaining revenue 
and increasing capital in the washington community.
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ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

Kendallville 
municipal

(Kendallville)

JOBs 4 26 13.4 43.4

paYrOll $251,528 $1,458,337 $428,899 $2,138,764 

OUTpUT $579,498 $4,913,539 $1,337,601 $6,830,638 

Kokomo municipal
(Kokomo)

JOBs 44.4 109.6 46.6 200.6

paYrOll $1,977,140 $10,290,205 $1,785,312 $14,052,657 

OUTpUT $5,206,914 $39,360,389 $5,662,628 $50,229,931 

la porte municipal
(la porte)

JOBs 9.6 245.8 154.6 410

paYrOll $450,582 $14,477,590 $5,505,046 $20,433,218 

OUTpUT $1,138,492 $44,850,157 $16,534,776 $62,523,425 

madison municipal
(madison)

JOBs 10 251 129.2 390.2

paYrOll $568,883 $12,016,920 $5,083,284 $17,669,087 

OUTpUT $1,360,009 $77,711,541 $14,966,514 $94,038,064 

michigan city 
municipal

(michigan city)

JOBs 9.4 212.6 111.9 333.9

paYrOll $517,495 $9,363,099 $4,168,705 $14,049,299 

OUTpUT $1,510,899 $38,540,367 $12,142,153 $52,193,419 

New castle-henry 
county municipal

(New castle)

JOBs 3 2.3 3.2 8.5

paYrOll $169,159 $119,772 $109,007 $397,938 

OUTpUT $679,474 $313,888 $315,874 $1,309,236 

North vernon
(North vernon)

JOBs 10.1 347.5 68.7 426.3

paYrOll $507,872 $16,525,027 $2,490,961 $19,523,860 

OUTpUT $1,205,853 $43,807,071 $7,287,475 $52,300,399 

paoli municipal
(paoli)

JOBs 11.3 2.5 6.5 20.3

paYrOll $764,731 $236,978 $213,349 $1,215,058 

OUTpUT $2,204,802 $369,308 $672,205 $3,246,315 

peru municipal
(peru)

JOBs 3 0.5 1.4 4.9

paYrOll $194,707 $42,115 $47,799 $284,621 

OUTpUT $311,615 $74,434 $144,527 $530,576 

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – loCAl Airports - ContinueD
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ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

plymouth municipal
(plymouth)

JOBs 16.8 128.3 154.9 300

paYrOll $1,967,780 $11,370,477 $5,538,749 $18,877,006 

OUTpUT $6,051,515 $77,868,813 $18,801,442 $102,721,770 

portland municipal

JOBs 8 0* 2.9 10.9

paYrOl $543,757 $0* $88,293 $632,050

OUTpUT $1,040,333 $0* $257,718 $1,298,051

putnam county
(Greencastle)

JOBs 12.8 370.9 106.2 489.9

paYrOll $909,213 $16,971,155 $4,416,036 $22,296,404 

OUTpUT $2,079,869 $86,361,439 $15,042,818 $103,484,126 

richmond municipal
(richmond)

JOBs 4 302.9 70.3 377.2

paYrOll $334,667 $13,960,083 $2,897,082 $17,191,832 

OUTpUT $1,248,245 $45,106,931 $9,156,688 $55,511,864 

salem municipal
(salem)

JOBs 5.2 37.4 26.4 69

paYrOll $377,359 $1,421,371 $692,456 $2,491,186 

OUTpUT $1,110,091 $7,558,974 $2,687,632 $11,356,697 

Colleges and universities in indiana have a long tradition of supporting aviation through some of the best flight training, aviation 
technology and maintenance, and aviation management programs in the nation.  Purdue university, indiana state university, 
vincennes university, embry-riddle, and ivy tech all provide programs that allow for students to get degrees in the aviation and 
aerospace industries. 

PurDue  |  INDIANA StAte  |  vINceNNeS  |  eMBry-rIDDLe  |  Ivy tech

* no Surveys returned
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ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

shelbyville 
municipal

(shelbyville)

JOBs 3 0* 0.8 3.8

paYrOll $104,570 $0* $25,731 $130,301 

OUTpUT $201,904 $0* $75,034 $276,938 

smith Field
(Fort Wayne)

JOBs 14.7 1.3 13.6 29.6

paYrOll $731,832 $84,890 $507,307 $1,324,029 

OUTpUT $3,049,098 $226,094 $1,454,492 $4,729,684 

starke county
(Knox)

JOBs 2 0* 0.6 2.6

paYrOll $93,883 $0* $28,411 $122,294 

OUTpUT $165,731 $0* $46,781 $212,512 

sullivan county
(sullivan)

JOBs 3.9 0.5 1.7 6.1

paYrOll $268,783 $31,602 $47,186 $347,571 

OUTpUT $623,189 $60,389 $157,807 $841,385 

Terre haute 
International
(Terre haute)

JOBs 530.2 92.1 150.1 772.4

paYrOll $29,179,769 $4,563,352 $6,057,947 $39,801,068 

OUTpUT $42,066,612 $8,828,245 $17,876,932 $68,771,789 

Tri-state steuben 
county

(angola)

JOBs 6.2 2.9 2.1 11.2

paYrOll $164,497 $113,650 $75,042 $353,189 

OUTpUT $350,097 $273,538 $218,258 $841,893 

virgil I Grissom 
municipal
(Bedford)

JOBs 5 0* 2.1 7.1

paYrOll $230,045 $0* $62,340 $292,385 

OUTpUT $573,100 $0* $183,180 $756,280 

Wabash municipal
(Wabash)

JOBs 3.5 31.1 16.3 50.9

paYrOll $224,625 $1,777,579 $449,764 $2,451,968 

OUTpUT $360,544 $4,587,841 $1,413,283 $6,361,668 

White county
(monticello)

JOBs 21 170.3 93.9 285.2

paYrOll $1,054,265 $16,166,128 $3,234,467 $20,454,860 

OUTpUT $4,040,782 $93,329,578 $10,761,877 $108,132,237 

ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – loCAl Airports - ContinueD

* no Surveys returned
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4,000+ JoBs

500 thOuSAND PaCKaGes Daily

1,000 fliGHts Per montH

feDex

The nation’s second largest FedEx hub 
is located at Indianapolis International 
Airport.  FedEx at IND employs more than 
4,000 Hoosiers, handling an average of 
500,000 packages daily, with upwards of 
1,000 flights per month to domestic and 
international markets.

mETal TEchNOlOGIEs, INc – aUBUrN, IN  
metal technologies, inc. (mti) is an iron foundry with 
its headquarters in auburn.  additionally, one of their 
manufacturing facilities is located in auburn with the 
balance of manufacturing facilities in ravenna and 
three rivers, michigan. it employs more than 700 
people with annual sales in excess of $350 million.
 
“metal technologies would not be headquartered in 
auburn, indiana, without this first class airport here,” 
said Jeff turner, the company’s senior vice president. 
reaching its customers quickly throughout the 
eastern part of the united States is crucial to 
metal technologies’ business success. mti flies 
customers to and from its facilities in the same 
day, avoiding overnight trips and long drives from 
larger commercial airports to smaller towns 
where customers are located. mti also is able to fly 
customers to its facilities and have them back the 
same day for dinner or for an afternoon meeting. 

mti also believes its decision to locate in auburn 
provides many financial benefits to indiana and the 

local community, including state and local income taxes, 
payroll taxes, property taxes and wages. the company is 
also a significant donor to local charities.

turner cites challenges in getting prospective employees 
to relocate to a small town. while having a vibrant city 
nearby, such as fort wayne, is an important attraction 
he also notes that having efficient and well-run local 
airports are vital tools in every community’s economic 
development toolbox. 
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ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

arens Field
(Winamac)

JOBs 7.5 246.5 138.3 392.3

paYrOll $430,861 $14,314,194 $5,199,422 $19,944,477

OUTpUT $1,155,007 $78,523,446 $14,731,313 $94,409,766

delphi municipal
(delphi)

JOBs 1 0.5 0.5 2

paYrOll $55,051 $25,551 $12,649 $93,251 

OUTpUT $90,561 $52,412 $39,792 $182,765 

Frankfort  
municipal

(Frankfort)

JOBs 13.8 293.2 143.1 450.1

paYrOll $1,128,783 $18,305,311 $5,377,579 $24,811,673 

OUTpUT $3,462,693 $141,832,244 $16,413,411 $161,708,348 

French lick  
municipal

(French lick)

JOBs 4 18 10 32

paYrOll $323,102 $800,011 $348,222 $1,471,335 

OUTpUT $1,228,429 $2,431,036 $1,089,659 $4,749,124 

Fulton county
(rochester)

JOBs 11 57.7 23.4 92.1

paYrOll $563,895 $2,137,053 $773,551 $3,474,499 

OUTpUT $1,730,507 $7,031,006 $2,159,124 $10,920,637 

Indianapolis  
downtown heliport

(Indianapolis)

JOBs 34 0* 30.1 64.1

paYrOll $2,368,090 $0* $1,362,699 $3,730,789 

OUTpUT $5,065,759 $0* $3,807,838 $8,873,597 

Kentland  
municipal
(Kentland)

JOBs 7.5 131.8 65 204.3

paYrOll $582,485 $7,634,927 $2,531,284 $10,748,696 

OUTpUT $1,643,290 $38,455,983 $7,638,588 $47,737,861 

logansport / 
cass county
(logansport)

JOBs 8 328.1 108.3 444.4

paYrOll $554,818 $13,847,921 $3,530,188 $17,932,927 

OUTpUT $1,921,747 $69,146,393 $11,523,344 $82,591,484 

mettel Field
(connersville)

JOBs 21.2 146.2 104.2 271.6

paYrOll $2,748,322 $8,078,980 $3,522,312 $14,349,614 

OUTpUT $8,400,227 $40,601,220 $10,997,572 $59,999,019 

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – bAsiC Airports

* no Surveys returned
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ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

perry county 
municipal
(Tell city)

JOBs 1 52.5 15.8 69.3

paYrOll $58,074 $2,645,530 $556,135 $3,259,739 

OUTpUT $260,275 $7,188,878 $1,852,438 $9,301,591 

randolph county
(Winchester)

JOBs 2.9 404.9 110.7 518.5

paYrOll $167,247 $20,706,611 $3,789,953 $24,663,811 

OUTpUT $273,191 $81,704,441 $14,315,638 $96,293,270 

bEnEfitS of military aviation

Indiana has a long and proud tradition of supporting 
military aviation since the early days of World War 
II.  While this study did not directly account for the 
significant impact of military aviation on the State of 
Indiana, military aviation continues to play a major 
role in the Indiana economy.  Two major military 
aviation installations are based in Indiana:

$130MILLION

griSSom air rESErvE baSE 
(434th air refueling wing)

IN ANNuAL ecONOMIc IMPAct

source: Grissom air reserve Base & 
miami County eDa

ft. Wayne air national 
GuarD (122nd fighter Wing)

$58MILLION
IN ANNuAL ecONOMIc IMPAct

Source: Fort Wayne Chamber of 
Commerce
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ExEcutivE Summary 
indiana airportS Economic impact Study2012

ON-aIrpOrT aIrpOrT UsErs mUlTIplIEr TOTal

Boone county*
(lebanon)

JOBs 0 0 0 0

paYrOll $0 $0 $0 $0

OUTpUT $0 $0 $0 $0

Brazil municipal
(Brazil)

JOBs 1.5 49.3 26 76.8

paYrOll $98,819 $2,317,299 $812,510 $3,228,628 

OUTpUT $233,206 $10,037,472 $2,567,545 $12,838,223 

clinton municipal
(clinton)

JOBs 2.5 160 61.4 223.9

paYrOll $120,032 $8,804,603 $2,510,205 $11,434,840 

OUTpUT $252,748 $20,707,512 $6,604,553 $27,564,813 

Griffith-merrillville
(Griffith)

JOBs 33.2 85.3 102.1 220.6

paYrOll $2,216,457 $4,286,305 $4,116,767 $10,619,529

OUTpUT $8,176,000 $32,074,518 &14,571,496 $54,822,014

sheridan airport
(sheridan)

JOBs 13.4 167.4 336.6 517.4

paYrOll $576,043 $7,885,260 $18,292,477 $26,753,780 

OUTpUT $1,790,911 $161,649,682 $50,105,189 $213,545,782 

dEtailEd rESultS
gEnEral aviation – UnCAtegorized

INdIaNa aIrpOrTs sUppOrT hOOsIEr 
maNUFacTUrING JOBs  the manufacturing industry 
across the state of indiana depends on smaller general 
aviation airports located near their plants to provide just-
in-time delivery of goods and equipment.  often, when 
machinery breaks down and a part is needed quickly, 
general aviation gets that part in town quickly and 
efficiently, significantly reducing downtime and saving 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.  

in decatur county the manufacturing needs of 
companies such as kroger’s kb Specialty food 
depend on the greensburg – decatur county 
airport as a crucial means of quickly receiving parts 
and essential deliveries.  in warsaw, three major 
orthopedic equipment manufacturers – biomet, 
depuy, and  Zimmer – depend on the warsaw airport 
to ship supplies, products and staff to clients around 
the globe. these three companies employ 3,500 
workers in the warsaw area, about 12 percent of the 
local workforce.

* did not report
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concluSion

Indiana airports and the aviation and aerospace 
industry play a critical role in the Hoosier 
economy and directly support jobs across the 
state.  The contribution they provide to the success 
and growth of local businesses should not be 
understated.  The 69,000+ jobs and over $14 billion 
in economic output is a conservative estimate  – 
the airports’ likely impact is far beyond that.  

The testimonials included in this summary are 
just a sampling to the stories from those impacted 
by Indiana’s airports. In many cases, those 
businesses would not have chosen to build in small 
communities if they didn’t have access to a local 
airport.  Those airports provide the connectivity to 
the global marketplace that is required in today’s 
economy.  

The future of Indiana’s success in attracting 
businesses and industry relies heavily on the 
continued support and investment in the aviation 
infrastructure – large and small – across the state.

indiana airportS Support  
HooSiEr touriSm

Indiana airports, both big and small, play a significant 
role in supporting tourism and visitor traffic across 
the state.  The most recent case in point: The 2012 
Super Bowl XLVI hosted by Indianapolis.  During 
Super Bowl weekend, more than 40,000 additional 
visitors traveled through Indianapolis International 
Airport (IND), contributing approximately $200 million 
in additional spending in the area.  However, the story 
is much larger than the commercial airline traffic that 
arrived at IND. It includes the hundreds of aircraft 
that used approximately 20 local general aviation 
airports, from Bloomington to Lafayette and Muncie 
to Columbus and even as far south as French Lick, to 
get to the game and surrounding festivities. 

The activities at airports across the state generated 
revenue for hotels, caterers, car services, and local 
governments.

in 2011, nearly $70m of federal, state, and local money was 
spent to maintain indiana’s airport infrastructure, supporting 
hundreds of jobs in the construction industry.

AIrPOrt cONStructION SuPPOrtS hOOSIer JOBS
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Conexus indiana
111 monument Circle, suite 1800
indianapolis, in  46204 

aviation association of indiana
135 n. Pennsylvania st., suite 1175
indianapolis, in 46204
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ASSET A23 

REGIONAL AIRPORTS 
 

The 467 regional airports are located in metropolitan areas and serve relatively large populations.  

These airports support interstate and some long distance (cross country) flying with more 

sophisticated aircraft.  Forty-nine states currently have regional airports with the exception of 

Hawaii.  They account for 37 percent of total flying at the studied general aviation airports and 

42 percent of flying with flight plans. There is a substantial amount of charter (air taxi), jet 

flying, and rotorcraft flights at regional airports.  There are no heliport or seaplane bases in this 

category. 

 

 459 regional airports supported air ambulance services in 2009.   

 108 fulfilled a critical community service provided by Government agencies (law 

enforcement, U.S. Postal Service, U.S. Customs and Border Protection and/or U.S. Forest 

Service, and Essential Air Service).  

 51 have limited scheduled air service that boarded more than 2,500, but less than 10,000, 

passengers in 2010.  

 137 are designated as reliever airports. 

 90 were used by large certificated air carriers for charter flights. 

 56 receive scheduled air service through the Essential Air Service Program.  

 Operators spend over $10 million per year flying at the average regional airport. 

 The typical regional airport has more than 90 aircraft based at the airport with a few jets.  

 $2.4 billion of AIP funds was invested at the regional airports during the period 2001-2009.  

Recognizing that not all airports received AIP funds every year, and therefore averages can 

be imbalanced (or slanted), the $2.4 billion represents a simple annual average of $575,016 

per airport, including $90,520 in NPE funds and $484,497 in discretionary funds.  Naturally, 

the size and nature of capital investments varied greatly among airports within the category 

 

Table A-10 provides an alignment of existing categories with the proposed regional airports and 

other notable characteristics:    

 

 The table also breaks out the Federal roles played by these airports; 56 are designated for 

Essential Air Service; U.S. Customs and Border Protection operates at 43 at these airports; 

the U.S. Forest Service designates 19 of these airports as fire fighting stations; there are no 

U.S. Postal Service airports, and no airports are designated for operations by the 

U.S. Marshals Service. 
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Table A-10:  Alignment of Existing Categories With Regional Airports 

and Other Characteristics 

Existing Category Regional Airports 

Commercial Service Airport 51 

Designated Reliever Airport 137 

General Aviation Airport 279 

Total  467 

Other Characteristics (Included in Total)  

Seaplane Bases 0 

Heliports 0 

Federal Role Essential Air Service Airports 56 

Federal Role U.S. Customs and Border Protection 43 

Federal Role U.S. Forest Service 19 

Federal Role U.S. Postal Service (air stops) 0 

Federal Role U.S. Marshals Service 0 

At Least One Federal Role  108 

 

Table A-11 presents the criteria used to create all of the new general aviation categories and the 

average value for each criterion for Regional airports.  The colors represent alternative groups of 

criteria that, when satisfied, qualify an airport to be in the Regional category. The yellow shaded 

items represent a case where an airport needs to satisfy at least one of the criteria. 

 

 Criteria (light blue and yellow):  

o Located in a micropolitan or MSA; 

o 10 or more annual domestic IFR flights over 500 miles; 

o 1,000 or more IFR departures; and 

o One based jet or 100 or more based aircraft 

 Criteria (light green):  Located in an MSA and designated as a commercial service airport 

 

Most airports in the regional category qualified under average annual IFR departures, average 

number of IFR departures over 500 miles, and number of airports in micro or metro (light blue). 

Forty-five airports qualified because they are designated as Commercial Service and are located 

in an MSA.  There are 12 privately owned relievers with more than 90 based aircraft that also 

qualify. 
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Table A-11:  Regional Airports (467) Data for Criteria 

Category Definitions Regional 

Criteria Used 

for Regional 

Category 

Average Annual IFR Departures Number of IFR departures reported in FAA ETMS data 3,992 
 1,000 or 

more  

Average Based Jets Number of based jet aircraft reported in basedaircraft.com 3 one or more 

Average Annual Enplanements 
Revenue passengers that board a scheduled or unscheduled flight 

at a landing facility (airport, heliport, seaplane base) 
1,006   

Number of Airports With Large Carrier 
Enplanements 

Revenue passengers that board a scheduled or unscheduled flight 

operated by a large certificated air carrier (defined in part 241 of 

title 14 Code of Federal Regulations) 

90   

Average Annual IFR Interstate Departures Number of IFR departures reported in FAA ETMS data 1,886   

Average Number of IFR International 
Departures 

Number of IFR departures reported in FAA ETMS data 39   

Number of Airports With Cargo lbs. >500 

Million/Year 

Total annual landed weight in pounds of aircraft providing 

scheduled or unscheduled cargo-only service at an airport 
0   

Average Based Aircraft Number of based aircraft reported in basedaircraft.com 105 100 or more 

Average Number of IFR Departures Over 
500 Miles 

Number of IFR departures reported in FAA ETMS flown over 
500 miles 

465 
10 or more 
Domestic 

Number of Airports in Micro or Metro 

Areas 

Number of airports in micro (core city) or metropolitan 

(regional) statistical areas as identified by the U.S. Office of 
Management and Budget 

467 
Micro or 

Metro 

Commercial Service 
Airports that enplane more than 2,500, but less than 10,000, 

passengers 
51 Yes 

Number of Remote Airports 
Nearest NPIAS airport more than 30 miles or identified in state 
plans as providing remote access 

3   

Number of Airports With Critical 

Community Services 

Number of airports providing access to U.S. Forest Service, 
U.S. Marshals Service, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 

U.S. Postal Service (air stops), or Essential Air Service 

108   

Number of Airports Activated After 
1/1/2001 

FAA records show airports opened after 1/1/2001 1   

Number of Privately Owned Airports Number of airports held by private entities 12   

Relievers Airports designated as relievers in the NPIAS 137   

Number of Private Relievers With Less 

Than 90 Based Aircraft 

Airports designated as relievers in the NPIAS that are privately 

owned and have fewer than 90 based aircraft 
0   

Number of Private Relievers With More 
Than 90 Based Aircraft 

Airports designated as relievers in the NPIAS that are privately 
owned and have more than 90 based aircraft 

12   

Number of Private General Aviation 

Airports 

A private airport in the NPIAS that is not primary, commercial 

service, or a reliever  
0   

Special Circumstance Airports With Prior 

Agreements 
Airports entered into the NPIAS for special reasons 0   

 

Figure A-5 shows the locations of the 467 regional airports, all of which are located in MSAs. 

Figure A-6 provides a profile and summary data describing one regional airport:  Lebanon 

Municipal Airport in western New Hampshire.  
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Figure A-5:  Location of Regional Airports  
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Figure A-6:  Profile of Regional Airport 
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INDIANA 

City Airport  Locid 
Public/ 

Private 

Service 

Level 
Category 

Anderson Anderson Muni-Darlington Field AID PU Gen Avia Local 

Angola Tri-State Steuben County ANQ PU Gen Avia Local 

Auburn De Kalb County GWB PU Gen Avia Regional 

Bedford Virgil I Grissom Muni BFR PU Gen Avia Local 

Bloomington Monroe County BMG PU Gen Avia Regional 

Columbus Columbus Muni BAK PU Gen Avia Regional 

Connersville Mettel Field CEV PU Gen Avia Basic 

Crawfordsville Crawfordsville Muni CFJ PU Gen Avia Local 

Delphi Delphi Muni 1I9 PU Gen Avia Basic 

Elkhart Elkhart Muni EKM PU Gen Avia Regional 

Fort Wayne Smith Field SMD PU Gen Avia Local 

Frankfort Frankfort Muni FKR PU Gen Avia Basic 

French Lick French Lick Muni FRH PU Gen Avia Basic 

Gary Gary/Chicago Intl GYY PU Gen Avia National 

Goshen Goshen Muni GSH PU Gen Avia Regional 

Greencastle Putnam County 4I7 PU Gen Avia Local 

Greensburg Greensburg Municipal I34 PU Gen Avia Local 

Huntingburg Huntingburg HNB PU Gen Avia Regional 

Huntington Huntington Muni HHG PU Gen Avia Local 

Indianapolis Eagle Creek Airpark EYE PU Reliever Regional 

Indianapolis Greenwood Muni HFY PU Gen Avia Local 

Indianapolis 
Hendricks County- 

Gordon Graham Fld 
2R2 PU Reliever Local 

Indianapolis Indianapolis Downtown 8A4 PU Gen Avia Basic 

Indianapolis Indianapolis Executive TYQ PU Reliever Regional 

Indianapolis Indianapolis Metropolitan UMP PU Reliever Regional 

Indianapolis Indianapolis Rgnl MQJ PU Reliever Regional 

Jeffersonville Clark Rgnl JVY PU Reliever Regional 

Kendallville Kendallville Muni C62 PU Gen Avia Local 

Kentland Kentland Muni 50I PU Gen Avia Basic 

Knox Starke County OXI PU Gen Avia Local 

Kokomo Kokomo Muni OKK PU Gen Avia Local 

La Porte La Porte Muni PPO PU Gen Avia Local 

Lafayette Purdue University LAF PU Gen Avia Regional 

Logansport Logansport/Cass County GGP PU Gen Avia Basic 

Madison Madison Muni IMS PU Gen Avia Local 

Marion Marion Muni MZZ PU Gen Avia Regional 

Michigan City Michigan City Muni MGC PU Gen Avia Local 

Monticello White County MCX PU Gen Avia Local 
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INDIANA 

City Airport  Locid 
Public/ 

Private 

Service 

Level 
Category 

Muncie Delaware County Rgnl MIE PU Gen Avia Regional 

New Castle New Castle-Henry Co Muni UWL PU Gen Avia Local 

North Vernon North Vernon OVO PU Gen Avia Local 

Paoli Paoli Muni I42 PU Gen Avia Local 

Peru Peru Muni I76 PU Gen Avia Local 

Plymouth Plymouth Muni C65 PU Gen Avia Local 

Portland Portland Muni PLD PU Gen Avia Local 

Rensselaer Jasper County RZL PU Gen Avia Local 

Richmond Richmond Muni RID PU Gen Avia Local 

Rochester Fulton County RCR PU Gen Avia Basic 

Salem Salem Muni I83 PU Gen Avia Local 

Seymour Freeman Muni SER PU Gen Avia Local 

Shelbyville Shelbyville Muni GEZ PU Gen Avia Local 

Sullivan Sullivan County SIV PU Gen Avia Local 

Tell City Perry County Muni TEL PU Gen Avia Basic 

Terre Haute Terre Haute Intl-Hulman Field HUF PU Gen Avia Local 

Valparaiso Porter County Rgnl VPZ PU Gen Avia Regional 

Wabash Wabash Muni IWH PU Gen Avia Local 

Warsaw Warsaw Muni ASW PU Gen Avia Regional 

Washington Daviess County DCY PU Gen Avia Local 

Winamac Arens Field RWN PU Gen Avia Basic 

Winchester Randolph County I22 PU Gen Avia Basic 
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1

135 KV Power Line Removal - Part B

1

$1,936,184 $86,053 $129,079 $2,151,316 54

This item will be in the CIP until 
reimbursed.  Part A was funded in FY 

2015

2 Runway 9-27 Extension, Road Mitigation Design, FAA
Reimbursable Agreement

1

$221,373 $9,839 $14,758 $245,970 54
$2,157,557 $95,891 $143,837 $2,397,285

3 Runway 9-27 Extension, Wetland Mitigation Construction
and  Runway 9-27 Extension Design

1
$584,949 $25,998 $38,997 $649,943 54
$584,949 $25,998 $38,997 $649,943

4 Runway 9-27 Extension, Fee Simple and Easement
Acquisition

1
$535,223 $23,788 $35,682 $594,692 54

5 Runway 9-27 Extension, Clear RPZ, County Road 29
Mitigation

1
$1,309,341 $58,193 $87,289 $1,454,823 54
$1,844,564 $81,981 $122,971 $2,049,515

6 Runway 9-27 Extension, Relocate MALSR and Glide
Slope

1
$652,500 $29,000 $43,500 $725,000 54

7
Runway 9-27 Extension, Construct Runway 1400'

1
$2,530,607 $112,471 $168,707 $2,811,785 54
$3,183,107 $141,471 $212,207 $3,536,785

8
Construct Parallel Taxiway Extension 1400'

1
$1,090,728 $48,477 $72,715 $1,211,920 54

9
ILS TRACON Monitoring

1
$147,600 $6,560 $9,840 $164,000 38

$1,238,328 $55,037 $82,555 $1,375,920

10
Runway 9-27 Overlay 100' X 6400', Phase 1 Cat Ex

1
$13,500 $600 $900 $15,000 44

11 Runway 9-27 Overlay to 100' X 6400', Phase 1
Professional Services

1
$274,574 $12,203 $18,305 $305,082 72

12 Runway 9-27 Overlay to 100' X 6400', Phase 2
Construction

1
$4,847,704 $215,454 $323,180 $5,386,338 72
$5,135,778 $228,257 $342,385 $5,706,420

Total Type #1 = 1 $11,613,675 $516,163 $774,245 $12,904,084
Total Type #2 = 2 $0 $0 $0 $0
Total Requests = $11,613,675 $516,163 $774,245 $12,904,084

Subtotal for Fiscal Year =

Fiscal Year 2021

Priority Project Description
(1) Denotes NPE Funds Committed to Project Funding Type Federal

Funds State Matching 
Funds

Local Matching 
Funds

Total 
Cost

Approx.
NPIAS
Rating

Priority Project Description
(1) Denotes NPE Funds Committed to Project Funding Type Local Matching 

Funds

Subtotal for Fiscal Year =

Federal
Funds State Matching 

Funds

General Comments & Notes

General Comments & Notes

Total 
Cost General Comments & Notes

Priority Project Description
(1) Denotes NPE Funds Committed to Project Funding Type

Total 
Cost

Approx.
NPIAS
Rating

State Matching 
Funds

General Comments & Notes

Fiscal Year 2018

Fiscal Year 2017

Subtotal for Fiscal Year =

Federal
Funds State Matching 

Funds
Local Matching 

Funds

Total 
Cost

DeKalb County Airport
2016-2021 Capital Improvement Plan

Priority & Funding Summary

Approx.
NPIAS
Rating

Approx.
NPIAS
Rating

Federal
Funds

Subtotal for Fiscal Year =

Fiscal Year 2016

Priority Project Description
(1) Denotes NPE Funds Committed to Project Funding Type

Local Matching 
Funds

Fiscal Year 2019

Priority Project Description
(1) Denotes NPE Funds Committed to Project Funding Type Federal

Funds

Fiscal Year 2020

General Comments & Notes

Subtotal for Fiscal Year =

State Matching 
Funds

Local Matching 
Funds

Total 
Cost

Approx.
NPIAS
Rating

Priority Project Description
(1) Denotes NPE Funds Committed to Project Funding Type Federal

Funds

State Matching 
Funds

Local Matching 
Funds

Total 
Cost

Approx.
NPIAS
Rating

General Comments & Notes
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REVISIONS

ITEM FUTUREEXISTING

LEGEND

OMITTED

BUILDING (OUTLINE)

AIRPORT REFERENCE POINT

PAVEMENT EDGE

BUILDING RESTRICTION LINE

RUNWAY PROTECTION ZONE

AIRPORT PROPERTY LINE

AVIGATION EASEMENT

VICINITY MAP

T
.
 
3
3
 
N

.

R. 13 E.

NOT TO SCALE

OMITTED

OMITTED

ILS CRITICAL AREA NA

AIRPORT PARCEL ID #

PARCEL BOUNDARY LINE NA

AIRPORT PROPERTY

NA

BURIED PETROLEUM LINE NA

R. 13 E.

T
.
 
3
3
 
N

.

GROUP OF TREES NA

UTILITY EASEMENT

INDUSTRIAL / COMMERCIAL

NA

NA

ROAD CLOSURE / REMOVAL NA

OVERHEAD ELECTRIC LINE
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